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NUMBER 31
Mew $170,000 Post Office Seems Virtually Assured
Clarks River Drainage Due To Be Approved 1Gregory Promi
ses
11 Calvert Church Sets Opening 
Congressional OK
Cypress Creek
Prospects Seen
More Difficult
THE DRAINIGE of Clarks
River appears almost certain
but the Cypress Creek bottom
land presents a more compli-
cated pictpre, Congressman
Noble Gregdry told a group of
Marshall County farmers Sat-
urday at a meeting in the court
house at which the county's
two major reclamation projects
were discussed.
The Clarks River project has
Seen pushed several months,
while the Cypress Creek pro-
blem burst open two weeks
ago at a meeting of north end
residents who banded together
to see what could be done in
their area.
"THE TWO projects cannot
be set up together," Congress-
man Gregory told the group.
Sometime in the deep, dark
past Clarks River was classi-
fied as a "navigable strem,"
which makes it possible for U.
S. engineers to work on it with
proper authorization directly
from Congress."
Cypress Creek. however, can-
not be touched by the engin-
eers on that basis since it falls
adifferent category, he said.
A Dmrrrm G that both pro-
blems present a serious chal-
lenge to farmers of the county,
the congressman suggested that
the Cypress Creek group "first
take it up with the Tennessee
Valley Authority." Many claim
the impounding of Kentucky
Lake caused seepages in their
rid which was once dry and
oseful.
The Clarks River movement
met with brighter prospects. "I
feel confident that it will go
4through," Gregory said. "It just
)takes a little time....special ap-
propriations and all .... but the
outlook is definitely favorable."
H. H. Lovett Sr., Benton law-
yer. and one of the Cypress
Creek landowners, took charge
of the meeting. State Represen-
tative Alden L. (Chick) Love,
long-time native of Marshall
County who is familiar with
both problems, also spoke on
the subjects.
County Agent J. Homer Mil-
ler and State Senator Charles
Waggoner of Mayfield were
other speakers.
• Pt
CYPRESS CREEK
UNIT ORGANIZES
Five Directors
To Head Project
LANDOWNERS of the Cy-
press Creek bottom area have
organized an association with
five directors to. head the pro-
ject underway to have land in
the north end of the county
drained.
Directors of the organization
ere Will Doyle, Homer Ford
Roy Vasseur. Charlie k'oust and
Oldron McCoy.
The group decided to hold
its first formal meeting Janu-
ary 7 and to invite representa-
tives of the Tennessee Valley
Authority arid the Health De-
partment to discuss various
phases of the project.
H. H. LOVETT, one of the
leaders in the movement, ex-
plained the purposes of the new
organization Saturday afternoon
at c meeting of Clarks River,
and Cypress bottom landowners
s•ith Congressman Noble Greg-'
Dry and other officials in the
court house here.
THE AMERICAN WA Y
THEY SAY A
CONTROLLED ECONOMY
WILL PUT EVERYONE
ON AN EQUAL BASIS/
MAT'S Rs6141-, LES TY —
IN A CONTROLLED ECONOMY
EVERYBODY HAS NOTHING —
EXCEPT THE
CONTROL S S. RS
Economic Equality ,4chiered—Everybody a Pauper
YULE TREES
--Grow Your Own
Local Office
Gives 'em Away
BECAUSE Christmas trees
are bringing from $2 to $3 each
in the state of Illinois the Con-
servation Department there
bragged about selling ever-
greens at half-a-cent a piece.
County Forrester Robert Ri-
der said we're going them one
better—right here in Marshall
County. For evergree-Sis are giv-
en away FREE.
THE ONLY catch to it. both
here and in Illinois is that they
must be planted and can't be
put up for use this Christmas.
"But they should be ready
for cutting in a year or so and
would provide much Christmas
cheer to homes in Marshall
County," Rider said. "The sup-
ply of nice evergreens seems to
Drainage Group
To Go to Capitol
To Give Facts
Congressman Gregory sug-
gested that Benton and other •
interested communities be pre-
pared to send a delgation to,
Washington to testify before'
the proper committees when-
ever they are open for a hear-I
ing.
County Judge-elect Leonard
Jones and County Agent J.I
Hmoer Miller plan to contact
members of the drainage groups,
in Calloway and Graves coun-
ties to see if cooperative ar-
rangements can be worked out:
to send such a delegation.
"The committees at Washing-
ton would like to hear directly'
from the people," Gregory said,4
"—and I'm sure you would be
able to give them more accur-
ate information."
be on the decline — excepting
for farms on which reforestra-
tion is being practiced.
"Let's be sure there are al-
ways plenty of Christmas trees
in Marshall County....where we
can go out and cut em our-
selves. It's a lot more fun that
way....aside from the fact that
it's cheaper and saves the
land."
STORES TO BE
OPEN NIGHTS
Hope to Help
Yule Shoppers
All-Day Meet
To Include
Four Speakers
AN ALL-DAY service, includ-
ing four talks, two sermons and
a basket dinner, has been an-
nounced Sunday by the Rev.
Galen Hargrove to inaugurate
the new $42,000 Calvert Baptist
Church.
Mr. Hargrove and the Rev.
L. R. Riley, former pastor, who
spearheaded the drive which
culminated in the new red
brick veneer structure will con-
duct the morning services, with
the Rev. T. L. Campbell and
the Rev. S. C. Haynes, both,
former pastors, combining to
bring the evening messages.
AT THE NOON hour a bas-
ket lunch will be spread in the
church basement.
B. F. Karnes, Sunday School
superintendent and chairman of
the five-man building commit-
tee, said the structure includes
14 rooms, with a few partitions
yet to be installed. These rooms
are ready for use. 1
''THE CHURCH was planned
not only with the idea of fill-
ing present needs," Mr. Karnes
said, "but also to take rare of
the expansion we all expect inl
77 Seek Fraudulent
Money from Fund
For Unemployed Muddy Water
Takes Away
Best Topsoil
Announces Services
REV. GALEN HARGROVE
Calvert City."
The main auditorium will
seat 480 persons comfortably.
The church has a current mem-
bership of 275 and averages be-
tween 125 and 130 each week
Three Former
Pastors Listed
On Program
at Sunday School. "We would
like to have at least 200 on
hand to help us dedicate our
church Sunday," Karnes said.
ONE OF THE most modern
structures of its kind in the
county, the new church has a
complete public address system,
with chimes, and a full-sized
basement. Hal Perry, Benton
contractor, did the work.
Assisting Mr. Karnes on the
building committee were Wil-
liam R. Draffen, Hardy Cann,
Jonas Martin, and the late How-
ard Hamm, who died only a
few weeks ago as construction
of the church entered its final
Stages.
H. H. Kunnecke headed the
financial committee, which also
included Jewell Oakley, M. J.
Draffen, Lex liulen, and Mar-
vin Ruley.
MR. HARGROVE was ap-
pointed pastor of the new
church last month. He formerly
was at Milburn.
Hope to Make
Local Building
A Useful One
Office Spares
To Be Planned
For Basement
PRESENT STRUCTURE TOO SMAL
L
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of a Co
ngressional appropriation of
$170,000 for the , construction of a new post 
office in Benton is
expected "any day," according to 
Congressman Noble Gregory.
-* Gregory told a g
roup of Ben-
tonians Saturday that the 
stage
was set and the show 
should
be on the road very 
soon. The
appropriation would include
amounts for purchase of 
the
site, construction of the 
build-
ing and installation 
of equip-
ment.
WE'LL BE OUT
EARLY NEXT
WEEK, WE HOPE
The Tribune-Democrat '
will be published early
next week — barring ac-
cident or injury or as the
professor once said: "If
the Lord's willing and the
devil dot.sn't interfere.."
If you've got anything
for the Christmas edition
get it in early—this week
end if at all possible —
not later than Monday
night at the latest.
Rain Gets Farmers To Work,
But Hauls Away Some Topsoil
The fraud detection unit , of
the Department of Economic
Security's Unemployment Insur-
ance Division reported today
that 77 cases of apparent will-
ful misrepresentation of fact
have been uncovered in Ken-
tucky during the last five
months.
"A large percentage of these
cases," declared 0. B. Hannah.
Ul director. "in our opinion are
violations of the law and have
been or will be referred to the,
appropriate county attorneys
fo rprosecution. Most fraud,
cases involve small amounts and,
can be traced to false state-
ments by persons of low in-
come nd limited education." HeI
noted that 6+ warrants charg-1
ing fraud have been sworn out
during the five month period. I
POINTING TO the muddy
water of Clarks River after the
three-day rain early this week,
Counts- Agent J. Homer Miller
said candidly: "There goes
somebody's best topsoil headset
for the Gulf of Mexico.
He was immediately joined
by Couty Forrester Robert Rid-
, reminding Marshall County
farmers that all land should be
covered—that the muddiness in
reeks and rivers invariably
comes from naked fields....not
those with woodlands or cover
crops.
-IT IS JUST another example
of the waste that goes with
neglecting cover crops and
trees," Rider said. He then
pointed out that free seedlings
are available to any farmer
who wants them. "Grow trees,
not gullies," he says.
County Agent Miller said that
land alr ady cleared and in use
elves t rough neglect of the
crops. ' he rivers wouldn't get
out . of their banks and run
wild ..S and the best topsoil
would emain on the land for
the fariiers to use in growing
crops f6r years to come." he
continued.
WHILE MR. MILLER is one
of the most ardent advocates of
the Clarks River drainage pro-
ject, he said that landowners
bring many headaches on them-
sedves through negIct of the
land—and that even the drain-
age problem itself could be im •
proved by judicious use of cov-
er crops and the planting of
trees. '
next week, December 23 and 
day and Saturday evenings otHis check Was Really
DAD'S NIGHT He Only Carried
SET WEDNESDAY $44,766 in His
Pockets Here
BENTON RETAIL stores will s---
remain open until 7 p. m. Fri-
2•1 for the benifit of late shop-
pers.
Dry Goods merchants got to-
gether and decided upon this
arrangement and most other
stores indicated they will fol-
low suit.
Riley's Department store,
Morgan s, The National Store,
The Style-Mart Store, and J. C.
Houser's announced the hours.
Other stores indicated that they
would stay open on these even-
ings at least until 7 o'clock and
some maybe a little later, they
said.
MOVES TO GARY AFTER
RELEASE FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ada Pierce was discharg-,
ed recently . from the Riverside
Hospital in Paducah and is now 1
living with her dughter in
Gary, Ind. Mrs. Pierce is the'
step-mother of Wesley Jones of .
Myerstown.
School Heads,
Public Invited;
A pot luck supper will he
one of the highlights of a Dad's
Night program to be sponsored
next Wednesday night at 7 o'-
clock at the Palma School by
the Parent-Teacher Association,
The Rev. Leon Winchester,
pastor of Zion's Cause Baptist
Church, has been invited to
offer the invocational.
Members of the junior class
under the supervision of Juan-
ita Foster, will sing Christmas
carols.
County School Superintendent
Holland Rose, County Supervis-
or Alton Ross and members of
the board of education have
been invited.
A DRUNKEN driving charge
cost Dr. E. 0. Bohannon of
Nashville $31.50 and damages
to another car he bashed
cost another $180 Saturday.
Didn't seem to bother him,
though—for he showed officials
$34.000 in bonds, one check for
$5,600, another for $5,066 and a
third for $100.
Good!
way 68.a few miles east of Ben-
ton.
' THE NASHVILLE doctor was
originally headed rather vague-
ly for some place in Wisconsin
snd had paid a Hopkinsville
ts xi driver $200 to go with him
in his own car. The sojourn was
halted abruptly with the crash.
THE BANK of Marshall
County, as a routine maneuver,
called his ban kin Nashville to
see if his personal check for
the car damages was good. 'It
was'
Sheriff Walker Myers brought
Dr. Bohannon to town after
his car crashed into the back ,
of James Henson's car on High-
After a night's lodging in the
county jail (which couldn't ex-
actly he called free board in
consideration of the $31.50 fine)
Dr. Bohannon's wife—a Nash-
ville lawyer—picked him up.
"If I were you I'd put him
on trial," Sheriff Myers -'told
her as she • carted the doctor
homeward.
VFW TO MEET 22ND
The next meeting of the Mar-
shall county Post. Veterans of
Foreigh Wars, will be next
Thursday, December 22, in Har-
vey's Cafe. It will he the last
meetinS this year
"WE HOPE TO 
make Ben-
ton's new post office, wh
en it
becomes a reality, a more 
prac-
tical building than many i
n this
area," the congressman tol
d the
group. "In many of the 
build-
ings there is too much 
wasted
space. Serious con
sideration
will be given to a building
 that
includes office spaces in 
the
basement utilizing all 
the
space and making it 
really
worth something."
The congressman said that he
will come to Benton and look
over blueprints with local post-
al officials and interested par
t-
ies when it acually comes time.
to plan the building.
AFTER PURCHASE of the
land the congressman said he
felt it would be only a few
months until actual construct-
ion commences.
in cramped quarters at
ed the county's creeks and rv- the corner of 1 lth and Poplar
He indicated that the pro-
posed $170,000 structure will be
underway in full force this need.
week following the steady
down pour of rain which flood-
cotedesigned for long range use —
got not to fill Benton's immediat
e
ers from last Saturday through 
The present post office. lo-
Monday. 
s! 
i
Clarks River and Middle Fork
Creek, as usual, went out of 
Streets,tnes.  was built in 1936 and 
has never been l
their banks during the first day 
arge en houg
and in many places went over 
to handle Benton's postal bust.
doubled 
since. has
sat 
mote
z:e
the county roads. 
thaMnAiLdoubTAFF
and is still on the increase. The
addition of two city carrier
routes further cramped tie
space inside the office.
Farmers Busy
With Ordeiling
TOBACCO STRIPPING
A FEW bridges on rural
roads were covered and it was
sometimes necessary for folks
to drive ten miles out of the
way to get home — or to the
neighbor's house.
• • •
Burley Prices
Listed Tuesday
At $40.12
BAPTISTS LIST
YULE CANTATA
Program to Be
Sunday Night
Price average and volume of "THE SONG and the SW:
sales both dropped on the Pa- a Christmas cantata, will ta
ducah burley tobacco market, presented Sunday night.
Tuesday. eember 18 at 7:30 O'
The market reported sales of, the choir of the First
44,218 pounds at an average of ary Baptist Church.
$40.12. Growers were paid
$17,741.11. Twenty-two voices
The statewide price average rected by the Rev. J.
the ensemble. which will
dropped 26 cents below Mon-
day's record price for the seas-
on. Tuesday's average was $48.-
78 on sales of 11,234,440 pounds
for 55,480.584.56.
Young. pastor. Miss ma
Heath will be at the orp
THIS WILL be the
Christmas cantata preseall
the church in a numbi
Hopkinsvi tie reported an years. It is open to the I
average of $39.94 and Owens- and members of all chug
boro's average was $40.12. Numbers to be on the
The Federal-State Market gram are "There's A Sefi
News Service said average the Air:" Lift Up Your 111
prices for some grades offered "Immanuel:" "Promised
on markets in the eight-state, ior, Come:" "The Mystet
burley belt Monday eased off i Love:" "Fear Not:" "The'
slightly from the improved ald Angel:" "Glory to
market of Tuesday. "The Friend of Man:" •
These decline, the service ad- Star in the East:" "All
ded, were mostly for leaf of- Seek Shall Find" "Great
ferings, some low flyings and of All Nations:" 'The CM*
nondescript. Fair lugs continued Song:- and "Praise Ye
in strong demand, and average Lord."
prices for fair and good flyings Bro. Young will use the
were unchanged. Full sales ic, "Behold, The Babe,- fi
were reported on most markets morning sermon Sunday.
Do Your Christmas Buying Now--Only
,1.1111111111t11111111111111, t---
_ „ s sss'ssssdeseesistssau~taiss7tassassWess.sesassasssSiss4sAsSmiSess-s s ' • -
S-7.7:St7,••ft
At.
7 Shopping Pa V I ,iek
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11113111
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LOUISE FISER, SAM MITCHELL
ARE MARRIED TUEDAY MORNING
Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Fiser
of Benton Route 6 announced
the marriage of their daughter,
Louise, to Lacy Mitchell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mitchell
of Paducah.
The double ring ceremony was
performed Tuesday morning in
the Fiser home by the Rev.
Leon Winchester.
The bride wore a white crepe
dress with navy blue accessor-
ies and wore a corsage of red
rosebuds.
The maid of honor, Miss Mil-
dred Hulen, wore a gray jer-
sey dress with black accessories
and worea corsage of pink rose
buds.
Cleve Wiliams, the bride's
brother-in-law, was the best
man. .
A reception was held immed-
iately after the wedding. Those
prsent were. Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Williams and children, Mrs.
Sam Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Bob'
Walker, Mrs. Ethel Fiser,
grandmother of the bride, Mr.
and Mrs. Barnett Fiser, Miss
Mildred Hulen, Rev. Winches-
ter. and the newlyweds.
Mrs. Mitchell is a graduate
of Benton High School and has
been employed in the clasfified
advertising department of the
Paducah Sun-Democrat.
Mr. Mitchell is a pressman'
for the Louisville Courier-
Journal. They will make their
home at 905 South 40th Street
in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mohler re-
cently honored their son and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Mohler, with a household show-
er.
Those present included Messrs
and Mesdames Paul Mathis,
llias Howard, Curtis Mohler,
Clarence Mohler, Roy Riley,
Otho Grugett, Robey Prather,
Forrest Burd, Leon Mohler.
Mesdames Lona Smith, 'Vera
Burnett, Clyde Cope, Vaudie
Riley, Lucy Greene, Lexie La-
tham, Allie May Smith, Hila
Beaman, Orene Newsome, Lela
Hudspeth, Winnie York, Lulu
Mohler, Gertie Arnett, Delia
Graham, Ruby Richardson, Vir-
ginia Smith, Irma Roach. -
Flora Smith, Clotene Mohler,
Georgia Riley, Vivian Baldwin,
Naomi Prather, Betty Palmer,
Opha Culver, Jimmie Crick
and Grace Mohler.
Misses Charlotte Riley, Shgl-
ia Smith, Stella Newsome, Mar-
tha Howard, Shelby Smith, Gela
Riley Zira Roach, Lulu Smith,
Donna Kay Mohler,. Janice Fay
Mohler, Sue Culver, 'Nell Cara-
way, Wilma Prather, Ila Pra-
ther, Brenda Mohler, Delorise
Mohler and Charlene Mohler.
Messrs. Ben Haley, Donald
Lee Burd, Tommie and Mich-
ael Mathis, Eltis and Wendell
Prather, Hiram T. Riley, David
Palmer, Wilford Smith.
Those sending gifts were
Messrs. and Mesdames Nolon
Smith, Marcus, Irvan, Harold,
Joe Short, Debo Holland, Hom-
er Haley, Jibo Haley, Ruby
Riley, Clovis Canup, Marvin
Mohler.
Emil Mohler, Wilbur Haley,
Elwood Brown, Gordon Cope,
Blaine Brewer, Victor Simmons,
Jessie W. Lyles, Voris Roach,
Edmond Bell, Cliff Rose, Gaylon
Mohler. Mesdames Rosa Riley,
Bernice Latham, Milda Prather,
Edna Crockett, Vira Baldridge,
Sara Haley, Sally Youngblood,
Hal Hurt, Warren Riley, and
the Misses Eura Riley and Bar-
bara N. Latham.
stgitoSitc..W..".-47.4-S,41-410100#414.
IF 
Your ad were here folke would
be reading it. Proof that Tr1
bune advertising pays.
lie.","•••••,..A",,,,Votsgogote."."1,04,010
Helen Eustis, novelist and maga-
zine writer, who disputes the no-
tion that American luishands are
onioniantic In art. she elcinas
they're too romantic. Writing in
the Deo mber issue of Cosmopol-
itan magazine, Mi.. Eustis ex-
plains that husband. overwork
thernselses to free their wives
from household drm!gery. The re-
sult. she says, is 11..1 the wives
become ttntlerworket1 and overfed
and the husbands begin to appear
unromantic alongside their wives'
su,“1 orrera idols. As a solution,
tie recomnwods that hus-
bands and wives li-corne better
friend. hv sharing and enjoying
motiod wnrk and recreation.
Benton Cnapter 167, Royal
Arch Mason, will meet in a
regular convocation tonight,
Friday, December 16, at 7 o'-
clock according to S. L. Par-
rish, high priest, and H. A.
Riley, secreary. Officers were
requested to bring rituals.
Mrs. W. T. Russell
of Calvert City Route 1
SEE THE 1150
'adet*
^"cNTIFIC NEW CROSLEY WORKSAVER DE!'"I
GIVES YOU NEW SPACE, MORE SPACE -
ALL AT THE "CONVENIENCE LEVEL"
• Up to 23'i more apace ii. same 8i23
cabinet. Nearly 2 cubic feet of extra
apace a! I completely refrigerated!
White pi al.tic shelves completely
rt cel,:ced in heavily insulated door.
kitchen, first in value, first in
beauty, and, Oh! That Shelva-
dor door is first in convenience
and a relief to housewives'
needs.' And look at the extra
storage space!
By Lawrence Puckett week: A colored man had gone
Sunday morning — the time
to go the church of your choice
and time for me to see what's
hanging on the granevine.
Just heard the bell at Lake-
view toll out time for Sunday
School. Would like to be ores-
t
to a white church three times
to attend the service and each
time had been asked to leave.
As he walked home the third
time his heart was heavy so he
got down on his knees by the
roadside and began to pray.
asking the Lord why they
en but must patiently await the wouldn't let him attend. The
time when we can go back. Lord answered him and said:
Visitors in our home the 
past 
hoo. Roy Vasseur, Mrs. Oldson 
down-hearted. I've been tryingDona- "If I were 
you I wouldn't be
week: Mr: and Mrs. Tom 
to get in that church for ten
McCoy, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Puckett. Mr. Tom Bell and E.
years"
C. Walton.County seat shonpers from
the corner last week end in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bar-
low, Mrs. A. D. Harris and
daughter. Wanda Jean: Mr. T
G. Puckett, Ray Butler, dt1e aMnr.,c 
Trim 
nn,
Roy Vasseur.
Ceccil Donahoo visited Tom 'modelin14'
Donahoo for a short time .Sat-I other new
urdav and I believe I got
glimpse of a Christmas tree as; items. All
he passed by.
One thing I DID see for sure
was a shiny new Buick. Don't, 04,4444)04,4,4141,401-4,4-.1„te,,,,„
know who selected it but they . - - - - —
sure had an eve for beauty.
Roy Barlow has just nurehas-
ed a new Pontiac, which should
make a very nice Christmas
present.
Boyce Chumbler just passed
ty. He doesn't have a new car
—but he does have a new paint
job on his old one—bright blue
body with red fenders.
Paul Gregroy is fixing up
his chicken brooder and plans
to have fried ch7c7cens at an
early date next spring. We must
t tlk to Paul and get in our or-
der for an early fryer.
And now our story for this
for
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
READY-TO-WEAR
FOR RESrLTS
FsE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
Just Received
THE LOOM ROOM
(One of the Best Teams in the League --
Sould be one of the Best Games of Year).
Adults, 40c Students 20c
.A1447
Lights Lights - Lights
Xmas Tree Lights
50% OFF
Corner Cut Rate
Let another Christmas
Season catch you like this:
BE SURE TO HAVE HE CASH FOR THAT EX-
TRA HOLIDAY SPENOING AT THE NEXT YULE
SEASON BY STARTING NOW TO MAKE REGU-
LAR WEEKLY DEPOSITS IN YOUR XMAS CLUB
AT THE FRIENDLY
BANK OF MA 'SHALL COUNTY
A Happy, Cheerful
Santa Claus because
He Saved Regularly!
The joys of Christmas are em-
phasized by the giving of Gifts.
This is doubly pleasant when
there is plenty ot cash for shop-
knroll Now in the new Christmas Club and buy your-
self A Merrry, Merry Christmas in 1950. It's so easy
to put aside a small sum each week
--and so nice.
Good flanking Is Good Business
Kentucky
DECEMBER 16, 1949
Kentucky's 'Mr. Basketball, SHARPE STILLTOP TEAM IN
Faces Toughest Season WEST KENTUCKY
kai?.:"MitA6/61
COACH ADOLPH RUPP
University of Kentucky "
Kentucky's 1949-50 Varsity Basket
DATE + TEAM
Dec. 21 DePaul 
Dec. 23 Purdue
Dec. 29 Sugar Bowl Tournament
Dec. 30 Sugar Bowl Tournament
Jan 2 Arkansas 
Jan 4 Mississippi State
Jan 9 North Carolina
Jan 14  Tennessee
Jan 16 Georgia Tech
Jan 17 Georgia
Jan 21 DePaul
Jan 23 Notre Dame 
Jan. 26  Xavier
Jan. 28  Georgia
Jan. 30  Vanderbilt 
Feb. 2 Alabama 
Feb. 4  Mississippi 
Feb. 11 Tennessee 
Feb. 13 Alabama 
Feb 15 Missigsippi 
Feb. 18 Georgia Tech
Feb. 23  Xavier
Feb 25 Vanderbilt
Mar. 2, 3, 4  S. E. C. Tournament 
SITE
Louisville
Lafayette, Ind.
New Orleans
New Orleans
Little Rock
 
Owensboro. Ky.
Lexington
Knoxville
Atlanta
Athens, Ga.
Chicago
South Bend
Cincinnati
Lexington
Nashville
Tuscaloosa
Memphis
Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Louisville
Phones:
Office 5431
Res: 2193
•
16 different suites to choose from! Bed Room Suites are all ADVANC-
ING in price. In the past 2 weeks we have had notice that our particu-
lar line has gone up 15 per cent! Those suites we have in stock will re-
main at the old price. REORDERS WILL BE HIGHER! BUY NOW..
AND SAVE!!
Choose Your Christmas Gift With Care
Give Furniture The Gift That Is Always Appreciated
Platform Rockers 
Hassocks 
Smokers 
Cocktail Tables 
$14.50 up
$7.95 up
$1.50
$6.95 up
Playtex Superfoam Pillows
Made of Foam Rubber .. $9.95 up
Lane Cedar Chests 49.50 up
Record Cabinets  $17.95
Bookcases  $22.50 up
Card Tables  $3.50 up
Magazine Racks  $2.95 up
End Tables  $1.75 up
Chennille and Wool
Throw Rugs  $2.98 up
Radios  419.95 up
Pictures  50c up
Chenille, Wool Throw Rugs $2.98 111)
Toys  98c tip
LAMPS -- $1.50 UP .... WE HAVE ONE OF-THE LARGEST STOCKS
IN WEST KENTUCKY.
We Sell for Less--We Deliver
MEM.11110.111M04=11.1.M...0=.04011.04M1400W41.WWMWMIMMMIMM
Office
Hours
Daily
TUESDAY GAMES
Calvert's rampaging Wild-
cats came to life as a' unit Tues-
day night and smodtered Ben-
ton's unpredictable Indians 67-
42. the worst lacing handed
Betonthis year.
It was Calvert all the way
as the outclassed Indians fell
farther and farther behind.
Three Calvert men scored in
double firtires-Jumning Jerry
(-awls. 19. Solomon 14 and Me-
Lemore 15. Baker netted 14 for
Benton.
The surnrise of the,: year ramp
whet Hardin lost to a Calloway',
Counts, team-Murray Trainingi
School. 371:33. Playing at Har-
din. To our knowledge this is,
the first time Murray Training'
ever defeated a Hardin team.
It left Hardin with a 6-3 re-
cord. The team is powerful,
however, and is regarded cau-
tiously with each encounter.
WEEK END GAMES
The story of Marshall Coun-
ty's basketball sunerioritv add-
ed 'another chanter last Friday
night when Shame plastered,
highly rated but untested Har-
din 71-33 desnite the absence of
Jessup. regular forward.
Hardin entered the game with
only one loss and had an ex-
eellent winning record. It pro-
vided no real barometer, how-
ever, since Hardin's games had
been scheduled with teams from
other West Kentucky counties
whose powerhouses are regu-
larly beaten by even mediocre
Marshall County teams.
At the moment Hardin ranks
with Calvert City as a dark,
horse with plenty of Potential
power - canable of knocking
over the favorites....and perhans,
skimming along to tournament
victory if the cards fall right.
As expected, Sharpe., has es-
tablished itself as the leading
team of West Kentucky.
Benton was surprised by a
. scrappy Brewers team which
came from behind to swat the
Indians 38-36 and continued
their domination of the series.
In the meantime Calvert re-
The Tribune-Democrat
CHARLES LAMPLEY: Chas.
is a sophomore and is develop-
ing fast. In high school at
Sharpe he was All-District for
three years and All-Purchase
two years. He also placed on
the All-West Kentucky squad.
His home is near Benton
(Sharpe, that is). He is 21 years
old, weighs 165 pounds and
stands an even six feet.
SEEN COGS IN
MIGHTY MACHINE
Cope Described
Best Prosect
Since the War
Murray State College has for;
the past decade sported at least
one Marshall County basketball'
star. This year it has two boys,
on the varsity-Mason Cope,!
all-American high school player
at Brewers last year. and Lamp-
ley, who starred at Shrpe two
years ago.
In previous years Marshall
County has given to Murray
such standouts as All-American
Joe Fulks, All-American Herb
Hurley, Buck Hurley, Bob Go-
heen, Wilford Baker, John Pad-
gett, Red Metcalfe, Durward
(Red) Culp, and numerous
others.
The Murray College publici-
ty department sent out material
on the squad this week includ-
ing a description of all players.
Here's the "dope" listed on the
Marshall County boys:
gained prestige by thumping INDEPENDENTS
Lone Oak 57-45, leading all the
way. Jumping Jerry Capps net- VS BROOKPORT
ted 23 points for the week's SATURDAY NITEhigh in the county. McLemore
chipped in with /3.
0,051040:0000)004,00000.104004
Basketball Season
In Brief
Here's the standings of the
Marshall County teams through
Tuesday night's games:
Team: Won Lost
Sharpe  7 0
Calvert City ....... 7 2
Hardin  6 3
Brewers   6
Benton  3 6
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They've Won 3
Games to Date
RIDING on the crest of three
wins, the Benton Independents
are expected to face their
toughest test of the season here
tomorrow night (Saturday)
when they tangle with Brook-
port's undefeated independents.
Thus far the independents
have slaughtered Kentucky
Dam 101-57, Sharpe 92-59, and
Kirksey 79-89. They have play-
ed a game at Cuba but expect
the game to be replayed be-
cause Cuba used ineligible men
in a league contest.
THE BENTON team has been
using two-platoon systems, with
one team composed of Hurley
and Siress at guards, Jim
Owens at center, and Hickey
and Veale at forward. The oth-
er team is composed of Thomp-
son and Adkins at guard, Ad-
lich at center, and Ross and
Nichols at forward.
The surprise package of the
year thus far has been brilliant
in every game and with an ex-
Tom Mix Adkins, a high scorer
ceptionally accurate shooting
eve. Homer Adlich netted 33
points- Saturday night for high
for the season.
BROOKPORT is regarded as
one of the top teams in the
league and Manager Leonard
Jones of Benton said he expects
the toughest competition to
date.
oro,o "Ave.W.040,tarytairrocorboa
TONIGHT'S GAMES
(Friday, December 16)
Clinton at Sharpe
Cayce at Hardin
Farmington at Benton
Calvert at Guthrie
Mason Cope
MASON COPE: Best prospect
at Murray since before the war.
Although a freshman he will
see lots of action. At Brewers
he was All-Purchase and All-
State. Chosen last year by lead-
ing sports writers throughout
the country to play on the Dix-
ie team of the North-South
game. ' Turned in outstanding
performalice, placing on the
I first 
honor team and being des-
ignated as "Mr. Basketball" by
Chuck Taylor. He is 18 years
old, weighs 178 pounds and is
an even six feet tall.
Schedule Listed
Here's the Murray home
schedule for this year. Home
games start at 8 p. m.
Dec. 30, Brooklyn College
January 4, Evansville
January 14, Western
January 21, Morehead
January 28, Delta State
Februrv 1, Marshall
February 4, Middle Tenn.
Februray 6, Eastern
Februray 20, Memphis State
Cotintv Players
Dot Good Job
Other Places
Kentucky's Olympians, which
sport Benton's Joe Holland as
an asset, climbed vithin three
games of first place in the pro-
fessional league .... which shows
that the Kentuckians can play
together as a unit with the
best of them the pick of other
teams from all over the coun-
try.
Joe Fulks, the Marshall Coun-
ty native who has made the
alliconference team three years
in a row and holds numerous
scoring records, is in third
place in scoring. Groza, the ex-
Kentucky ace, is in first. Ralph
Beard is in the top five.
IF 
Your ad were here folke would
be reading it. Proof that Tri-
bune advertising pays.
STATE INDEPENDENT, CHAMPIONS
HAVE EIGHT LOCAL BOYS READY
Tough Schedule
Exhibitions
"WE PLAN to play a tough
schedule, but we have a fine
bunch of boys and should make
another good showing." Inois and
This, in a nutshell, is Coach teams in
Buck Hurley's analysis of the
chances of Benton's independent
state basketball champions for
their hird crown in a row .
THE 1950 roster includes
eight Marshall County boys,
five of whom are newcomers to
the independents, and two boys
from Murray State College who
have been among Benton's best
performers for three seasons.
Captain Herbert Hurley, Jack
Thompson, and Homer Adlich
are among the local returnees.
Others from the county who
will see plenty of action are
Tom Mix Adkins, Benton's lone
star from last year; Frank
a Nichols of Benton; Sawbuck
/ Siress and Ross of Hardin, and
Jim Owens of Brewers.
Lubie Veale and Ed Hickey
of Murray will be on hand for
more hardwood duty. Manager
Leonard Jones said that Law-
rence "Goofy" Jones of Hick-
man, a former Western star,
! will be available for some ex-
hibition games in which Ben-
ton needs a tall center. Jones
i stands 6-6.
BUCK HURLEY said the in.
dependents plan to stage sever-
al exhibition games in addition
to their regular Twin-States'
League schedule. Teams from
Iseveral states have heard ofBenton's basketball prownessand seek a crack at the two-
time champions. Requests for
' games have been made by out-
standing teams from Atlanta,
Georgia; Missouri; Indiana; Illi-
Tennessee, as well as
Kentucky.
41Thr-111.
*"Hooping It Up"
*Stories
*Pictures
*ALL THE SCORES
Kentucky High Schools
U;he Couricr-ourtial
Read It Every Day
When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE
131 South 3rd Paduach
Hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper '
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRE
CIATED
HATS
$7.50
$10.00
$15.00
Large selection,
considerate prices
in regular or long
oval. Fur felts
and Suede felts.
Certificate and
miniature hat is-
sued which are
exchangeable
for his style
and size.
Rayon Cord
Sport Shirt
By Donegal
;7.95
Hand picked lapel
and pockets. Collar
size and sleeve
length. 14 to 18.
Colors: Green,
Maroon, -Blue,
Tan, Grey
and Toast.
Others At
53.95 to $5.95
PASTEL
SHIRTS
$2.95
Boxed Initial Handkerchiefs
3 in a Box
$1.00
White, Ground,
Farley white woven
stripe with color
initial. All initials.
Maroon Corduroy Coats. ;18
Dress Gloves
Pigskin and -
Cape leather.
Lined and
unlined.
$2.95 to ;6.95
Esquire
Hole proof
Solid color ri
Sizes 10 to 13.
Loafer Sox $2
Children at $9.
......................
....................
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He'll Be Here
Saturday - Dec. 17
Saturday - Dec. 24
From 2 to 4 P.M.
Be Sure To Come Bring the Kiddies Have
Fun and look over the Toys and the Clothing
Presents Awaiting You at the National Store.
Announcing
WE ARE NOW
AUTHORIZED
DEALERS FOR
THE FAMOUS
General
Tires
We can save you
Marley by Giving
You More for your
Tire Dollar. Come
Iii and See Them.
Get Rid of those old Tires before a
Blowout puts You in this kind of a
Miserable Situation.
OWENS Service Station
"Home of Friendly Service"
E. B. OWENS, Prop.
703 Main Street Benton, Ky.
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FRAZIER YOUTH
HURT IN FALL
Mule Fell While
Crossing Bridge
Maury Edwin (Pewee) Fraz-
ier, 10-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Frazier of the Ken-
tucky Dam Access Road, is re-
covering from bruises suffered
Saturday when the mare he was
riding tripped and fell while
crossing a wooden bridge near
his home.
The youth was knocked un-
conscious in the fall and lay
unconscious appoximately 40
minutes before being found by
a neighbor, Carl Turner, and
two hunters.
He was brougnt to Benton for
treatment and then taken to
the Illinois Central Hospital,
He suffered no broken bones
but injured his left ankle and
bruised his left cheek and left
eye.
$4.98
FOR XMAS
L•t
es help
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WILSON BOOK 
STORE
Paducah, Ky. Ph011e 
3:21
The yeers of wooing ore oer! inn
veer, you (011 molts it on estra•merry
Elgin Orrittrnot. Yin, for this Christ-
mos, we Offer • elor.ous sel
ection of
Elgin,' in inopiripo nvoi de$ispro . .
. end °styrene* of more Eioint to come-
The lovely 19 towel Lod),
Elgin. Distinctiv• 145
**mot- cos* with
mod high pima Cristo'.
BUDGET TERMS IF
famous tend SOK Mt*
r WO 21 ireerei mermerreeme
handsome 11K act'.
•rol goW cow $on no*/
DESIRED
4r
OPTICAL JEWELRS
423 Broadway Paducah Telepiasse 437-3
HANDBAGS
Distinctively styled
handbags in a host
of fabrics and color:
....gaily 'gifted'
for giving.
* DRESSES
SUITS
* COATS
* COSTUME
JEWELRY.
* EVERYTHING
FOR THE LADY.
Shop Saturday
'Till 8 p. m.
FARM AND HOME
PLANNING GETS
WIDE APPROVAL
•
28 Attend
First Session
On Wednesday
FARM livestock programs,
farm buildings and machinery,
and the home and its equip-
ment were three topics discuss-
ed Wednesday at an all-day
discussion period in the court
house—the secon in a series
of three farm and home plan-
ning sessions underway in the
county.
J. Homer Miller, county
a rent ; Graham Wilkins, soils
assistant, and C. 0. Bondurnt,
associte county agent in charge
of farm mangement, directed
the program.
TWENTY EIGHT test demon-
stration farmers and their wives
attended the first of the meet-
ings December 7. The third of
the series, which will complete
home discussions, will be held
the first phase of the farm and
next Tuesday, December 20.
A second series of the pro-
gram will be announced in the
near future. It will deal chiefly
execution by farmers and their
with personalized planning and
wives themselves.
See the Perfection Electric
Range, 7 speeds, fully automat-
ic, all white, sold by Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
WE WERE FORTUNATE
IN RECEIVING
2 Baldwin Grands
In Time for Christmas Delivery
"The choice of today's great
artists"—
The Piano with the lifetime
warranty
Feezle Piano Sales
622 Broadway Paducah
ittA1CAKI0f0515-W*44VW/WK I
RADIO REPAIRING
Another new exclusive ser-,
vice to Marshall County. Now:
open for business. This shop's
equipped with the most mod-!
ern percision testers. With our
low overhead, necessary repairs
can be had at rock-bottom
prices. One year guarantee on
all parts, 90 dys on tubes.
Donald Travis, formerly of
Western Auto radio-trician, is
the .operator.
This ad is worth 95 cents
with purchase of regular $5.95
A-B battery pack.
Located at 201 East 13th St.,
directly back of Thompson's
Mill. Look for the trailer.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
79w d16-23c
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Good Soil Management Will Help Pasture
I 'Feed Two Cows Where One Grazed Before'
Pastirols a cash crop that needs
CHICAGO—Making pastures "feed
two cows where only one grazed be-
fore" can keep your dairying opera-
tions profitable in spite of rising
costs. Good management, proper
grazing practices, fertilization and
renovation and reseeding where
necessary will do this for you, de-
clared the Middle West Soil Im-
provement Committee in a state-
ment issued here.
"Pasture is a cash crop, the same
as any other crop grown on the
farm," ,the statement points out. "It
takes plant nutrients out of the
soil, as do other crops.
"If you play fah- with your pas-
ture and give It good management
and soil treatments, it will produce
high yields at low cost and support
a bigger cow population per acre.
But if you follow a 'take-out' policy
only, pasture yields decline and few-
er cows can be fed, and you have
a smaller milk output.
The committee quotes recent fig-
ures cited by Prof. Paul M. Burson
of the University of Minnesota, as
evidence of how steady ,;razing can
drain off plant food.
"Over a 30 year period,- says the
statement, "an average herd of 20
plant food for high yields.
cows producing 4.000 pounds of
milk yearly during the pasturina
period, will use up the equivalent
of 53,000 pounds of ammonium sul-
phate, 18,000 pounds of 20 per cent
superphosphate, 9,000 pounds of M
per cent muriate of potash and 2
tons of lime.
Prof. Burson's figures represent
fertllity losses from milk production
alone. They do not include nutri
ents used in building up the body
of the animal which is eventually
sold, nor elements lost from the
soil in leaching and erosion."
Stressing the need for good pas-
ture nutrition that replaces plant
nutrients used in milk production,
the committee points out that ni•
trogen Is one of the essentials.
"Good stands of deep-rooted
legumes such as alfalfa and sweet,
clover in the grass sod will supply
necssary nitrogen," the statement
says. "But the legumes need plenty
of phosphate and potash for dense,
leafy growth and a vigorous root
system. Such a pasture can provide
a cow with a full diet of succulent
feed high in proteins, vitamins and
minerals."
TWO INJURED IN WRECK ARE
LISTED BETTER THIS MORNING
Mildred LeNeave
Now in Hospital;
Ross Is Out
TWO BENTON residents,
Mrs. Dale LeNeave and her son.
Ross, who were injured early
Sunday night in .an automoblie
crash ten miles east of Benton,
reported in fairly good con-
dition today.
Mrs. LeNeave remains in the
Murray Hospital where she is
being treated for facial and
a' back and leg injury. Ross was
released from the hospital after
being treated for head, back
and leg injuries. Neither suf-
fered any broken bones.
THE MISHAP occurred on
Card of Thanks
WAID: We wish to take this
means of expressing our deep-
est appreciation to all our
friends and neighbors who were
so kind and did so much dur-
ing the illness and death of
our dear brother and uncle,
Tom Waid. We also extend our
thanks to the Rev. Young and
the Rev. Wilson for their words
of comfort, to Dr. McClain and
Filbeck & Cann for their won-
derful help and to all those
who sent the beautiful floral
offerings.
May all of you receive God's
richest blessings.
The Family
America's best letter'
are Printed en
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Modern letterheads
I• Highway 68 near Nash's boat
dock when the LeNeaves were
' returning to Benton. Their car
crashed into the rear of a car
owned by Owen Futrell of Mur-
ray, which had stalled in the
road, as Ross LeNeave was
blinded by the headlights of
another parked car headed in
the opposite direction.
They were traveling approx-
imately 35 to 40 miles per hour
just before the crash occurred.
mean business!
Think of esery letter you write as air
advertisement for your firm—and you
will see why you should use a modern
letterhead. Perhaps we can improve
your business stationery. We will gladly show you
samples of attrAct is e letter,- I designs. There is no obli-
nation, of course.
Tribune - Democrat
Job Printing — Large or Small
4#14$
Dainty Gift
BED JACKETS
$1.98 and
$2.98
Dainty, bed jackets
that are comfy! The
perfect gift for her!
Rayon jersey, brush-
ed rayon and others.
Pastels.
HURRY WHILE STOCKS
ARE STILL COMPLETE
Driver's Shoppe
Across from Postoffire
5th and Broadway Paducah
•
•
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Marshall-Calloway
lireeders' Officiai
Gets State Post
The Kentucky Artificia
Breeders Association picked an
Official of the Marshall-Callo-
way group for one of its top
positions.
The officers elected in ad-
dition to the president are
the vice-president, secretary-
treasurer and two member of
the executive committee.
• Mr. E. B. Howton of Murray,
Ey. was elected vice-president.
Mr. tlowton has been one of
the most outstanding members
of the board of directors and
- we are proud to have him as
vice-president and member of
the executive committee. Mr.
Howton represents the Marshall
Calloway Artificial Breeding
Cooperative.
Plant Food Called
'Good Buy' at '49
Farm Price Levels
CHICAGO-Stressing that fertiliz-
er is a "good buy" at present prices.
Missouri University agricultural
economists declared that the gen-
erous use of plant food should be
profitable for farmers this year.
"Money spent for fertilizer is an
Investment that will pay out in a
pkort time," these economists point
Out. "It will get more efficient crop
I
roduetion--more bushels or pounds
f feed per acre with little or no
thlitional labor cost. Fertilizer
Vales have increased much lessthe price of farm products in
recent years."
Fertilizer does its best job of crop
boosting when it is teamed with man-
agement practices that build up soil
structure and keep the land in place
after it is built up, the Middle West
Soil Improvement Committee de-
clared.
"When you build soil structure,
f ou provide the most favorable grow-
ing conditions for crops." says a
statement Issued by the committee.
''Well-structured soil is a better
'Warehouse' for plant nutrients and
moisture. Crop roots have all the
leg room they need- to forage for
nutrients, water and air. The result
Is higher yields at a lower cost per.
Wt. .
"The way to build soil structure is
"to follow a rotation centered around
deep-rooted legumes and grasses.
Legumes such as sweet clover and
alfalfa add organic matter. Their
drill-like taproots bore through
tough, tightly packed soil and open
it to air and water. When grasses and
—legumes are well fed with fertilizer
carrying phosphate and potash they
develop sturdy growth above and be-
low ground. Plowed under, the tops
and roots enrich and mellow the
soil... -
•Another Step in Better Breedinn
ARBETH ROAMER BREEZE -
ano her fine hull purchased by the Kentucky Artificiat
-re-Oers Association, which has more than 600 members in the
Marshall-Calloway group. It's Arbeth Roamer Breeze. Marshall
County farmers every year are becoming more concerned about
"inriroving the breed" and are finding that membership in the
artificial breeders group insures them of better calves and more
money.
111111.• •Elm. Am. •Ani•
Around the County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
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WAS OUT in your commun-
ity a few days ago and noticed
some farm tools under the
shade trees. May be a good
place to rest in the summer
but the old disk harrow may be
a little stubborn to get started
later. Put 'em away in a dry
place for the winter. They may
do better work next spring.
• • •
NOTICED Frank Greenfield
mulching his strawberries the
other day. A good 1.-nay to in-
crease yields next. spring 25 or
more crates per ' acre. Don't
take any more stravin...or time
....to do it now. Could mean
$150 or more on that acre.
• • •
CHARLIE HURD, a good city
farmer, has been grazing fes-
cue and ladino clover for the
DECEMBER 16, 1949
Tribune Farm and Home News
Farm Bureau To Discuss Reclamation
Kentucky on te March:
Value of Grasses Discussed
Value Seen
In Conservation
Years Ago
By Ewing Galloway
'He who makes two blades'
of grass grow in place of ono
renders a service to the State
If Voltaire, who wrote the
foregoing line hack in the 18th
century, were in Kentucky to-
day he would see farmers mak-
ing vast fields of grass grow
where not a blade grew before.
In the twelve years since I
came back', to the State and
went into farming as a sideline
for the spiritual kick I mighti
get out of reclaiming some of
God's good earth and making
grass and grain grow in it, the
development of pastures all
over the state has been phe-
nominal. And grassland farm-
ing will increase probably fast-
er in the next decade or two
than it has in the recent past.
In West Kentucky seed deal-
ers are selling carloads of grass
seed where ten years ago they
were lucky if they sold a
thousand pounds a year
Legumes have Increased in
popularity as rapidly as grass-
es. Ten years ago Union County
which claims to be the fore-
most agricultural county in the
state, sowed 500 pounds of
, sweet clover. A wholesaler told
lars worth of coke at the pro-: me the other day that the an-
per time would have given a, nual sowing n'ow is around
good return on the investment.. 60,000 pounds. Both river bot-
• • • I tom and upland farmers are
TREES ARE STILL available.' using a mixture of sweet clover
Have you signed for yours?
Don't cost any money. Put that 
and lespedeza to build up their
old hillside to work. Grow trees 
land and at the same time to
instead of gullies. They are; 
make excellent pasture.
• • •
• • • 
' Here are popularworth more. How about It?
past two months. "Sow it early! 
grasses listed in the
and don't forget to use plenty' 
importance:W. L. FRAZIER returned
week with four head of regis- of all
BLUEGRASS: Most popular
of seed and fertilizer," is his from Bloomington, Ill., last
advice. Saves a lot of hay and grasses. 
Hardy, persistent
the old cow can harvest it, too.
• • • _
WHEN YOU can increase
your income over 60 per ,cent
with less work some of us are
interested. Wavel Joseph is do-
It Is Good Business
to
Take Care
of The Soil
•
WATCH YOUR STEP
Courtesy Soil Conservation ..er.icn..
• • •
)onsol.eci as a Public Service
--by--
NK CF MARSHALL COUNTY,
-riber F. D. I. C.
Kentucky
ing something about it. Ire is
building a Grade A dairy barn
that will be in operation by the
first of the year. Will cost ex-
tra Money at first but will be
a good investment.
• • •
I
HIVE YOU sold your burley
tobacco.? Looked had, didn't it?,
Too much rain at curing time.
Ray Vasseur says he lost $450
on six acres. Could have been
prevented, you know. Ten dol-
tered Angus to add to his herd.
Bill has the only registered An
gus herdl in the county.
Phosphate Added to
Manure Balances I
Plant Food Content I
CHICAGO - Adding superphos•
phate to barnyard manure before it
is spread in the field is a profitable
practice for Corn Belt farmers, de-
clared the Middle West Soil Improve-
ment Commiee, in a statement
made public hre.
"Many fariners report that a load
of phosphated manure Is more effec-
tive than two loads of untreated ma-
nure as a top-dressing for new leg-
ume-grass seedings er old estab-
lished hay fields or pastures," says
the statement.
"Superphosphate gives the manure
a better plant food balance. Prof. C.
J. Chapman, extension agronomist
of the University of Wisconsin, points
out that manure is relatively low in
phosphorus. An average ton of ma-
nure with bedding, he says, contains
10 pounds of nitrogen, 5 pounds of
phosphate and 10 pounds of potash.
By adding 25 pounds of superphos-
phate to each ton you can increase
the manure's phosphate content to
10 pounds per ton.
"Prof. Chapman says superphos-
phate helps the manure hold nitro-
gen that might otherwise be lost."
Methods of adding phosphate to
the manelre may vary according to
farm conditions, but the program
should be carried on throughout the
year, the statement says.
"One method is to place the super-
phosphate in the spres.der as the
manure goes onto the field," the
statement points out. Prof. Chap-
man recommends adding 25 to 30
pounds on each load.
"Another way is to place superphos-
phate in the gutters of the stable or
open run barns, at the rate of one
pound per cow per day. Prof. Chap-
man says superphosphate, thus ap-
pasture
order of
and havy yielding. Establishes
a thick, though shallowrooted
turf of limited drought-resist-
ing ability. Responds quickly
to fertilizer, particularly to ni-
trogen. Considered about three
timesThs nutritious as any other
grass for beef cattle.
TIMOTHY: Though timothy
has always been considered a
hay grass, it forms an excellent,
compact turf when lipastured.
Quick growing, easily establish-
ed, tender and palatable if kept
grazed.
BROME GRASS: Smooth
brome grass is rapidly becom-
ing one of the most popular
pasture grasses, especially in
combination with alfalfa. When
seeded alone it tends to become
sod-bound or starved for nitro-
gen. That is why alfalfa teams
up well with brome.
SUDAN GRASS: Sudan All
make good summer pasture
same season as sown. Relished
by all livestock. Poisoning has
sometimes been reported after
severe drought or frost, but
only in exceptional cases.
RED TOP: Grows well under
a great variety of conditions.
The best wet-land tame grass.
Red Top also does well on soils
poor in lime. Its creeping hab-
it of growth makes coarse,
loose turf.
ORCHARD GRASS: Grows in
shade. Used for hay in regions
where timothy does not do well.
It seeded thick or with legumes,
quality 'of hay is much improv-
ed. Makes good pasture. early
and late in season.
31 FESCUE: Will grow on
land too poor for other grasses.
Makes winter grazing. Not high
in feed value.
01.021.01,010Voterieete'let›,,e're•••',..s1.4,..*
Just Received
plied, will absorb considerable
amounts of liquid manure. It will also 
Hobby Kits, airplane,
hold any free ammonia that might modeling. Ideal gi
fts.
otherwise be lost by evaporation other new and different
v.tien fermented manure is hauled items. All inexpensive.
and spread on the land. Prof. Chap-
man cautions that superphosphate
spread on driveways may irritate
the feet of cows
auto and
Many
gift
THE LOOM ROOM
*.w000sol,t*06
WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT--
Hank Bros.
212 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper. Cookware
'MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME"
 
1•111,
--
Qaod Soil Management Plus Fertilizer Produces
" Championship Wheat, Heavy Stand of Legumes
After This Record-Breaking Wheat Yield Was Combined. the Field
Produced a Thick. High-Yielding Legume Stand.
CHICAGO -Good soil management
including the use of commercial fer-
tilizer paid off for Harold Pirtle,
when he won the 1949 wheat growing
championship of Southwestern In-
diana with a record-breaking yield
of 57sS bushels per acre.
Growing the championship wheat
crop wasn't the whole story, either.
After combining the grain Pirtle gat
a, lush stand of alfalfa and sweet
clover. He says the soil's good tilth
and organic matter supply plus the
added plant food gave it the power
to produce troth a high wheat yield
and an excellent stand of legume;
Before seeding time last fall. Pit-
tle, had the soil tested to find out its
plant focal needs. When he seeded
the wheat and the accompanying leg-
ume crup. he added 400 pounds per
acre of 3-12-12 fertilizer. Then ealy
last spring he sopdressed the wheat
with extra nitrogen. The nitrogen
gave the wheat new life and put ex-
tra vigor into the legume seeding.
The championship wheat was
grown on an 11-acre contest field on
his Sullivan county farm near here.
The field was in alfalfa during 1945
and 1948. corn in 1947 and soybeans
in 1948 The organic matter added
by plowed-under alfalfa helped mel-
low the oil, built good structure and
tilth arx improved the drainage.
Pirtle used Vigo wheat, the new
heavy-y !ding red winter variety
developd by Purdue University
plant b eders.
The "pocket area" wheat growing
championship is sponsored by Pur-
due Uni rsity.and the Southwestern
Indiana Wheat Improvement Asso-
ciation. Howard Lathrope, Purdue
ist, supervises the contest.agronom
Quota Set at
300 Next Spring fund
The Clarks River and Cypress
Creek drainage and reclamation
problems will be discussed by,
directors of the Marshall Coun-
ty Farm Bureau at its Decem-
ber meeting here tomorrow af-
ternoon (Saturday).
At the November meeting the
grouP set a quota of 500 for its
1950 membership campaign. Fol-
lowing is a complete report on
tio.. November meeting:
MINUTES OF •FARM BUREAU
MEETING NOVEMBER 19
The Direct ne of the • Farm
Bureau met at, the court house
its Benton Saturday, November
19. The folowing directors were
present: Jamie Dotson, C. L.
Walker, Boone Hill, Floyd Suth-
erland, Raymond Powell, Frank
Greenfield, Fred Hunt, J. M.
Solomon, W. W. Shemwell, Joe
Dunn, Roy Vasseur and 0. L.
Chumbler.
The minutes of the last meet-
ing was read and approved. The
financial report was also read
and approved by the directors.
A proposed resolution to bring
the production and marketing
of type 31V tobacco, a type
that is low in nicotine content
under government control, was
discussed at considerable length
No general agreement could be
leached as some directors were
for and some wer eagainst the .
proposl. No vote was taken.
on the matter.
Mr. Pace, District Agent for'
the Farm Bureau, was presenti
and discussed the membershipi
quota to be set by Marshall
County for the next year. The'
directors suggested a quota of
500 and indicated that it would
be exceeded if at all possible..
The district meeting for De-
cember 6, was discussed and the
secretary was ordered to reserve,
10 plates.
A deposit of 4-H Club money 1
which had been made in the
Farm Bureau account at the
oan's was discussed. The three.
shoOld be made to keep this
tors agreed that arrangements
separate from the Fart,
Bur:-au account.
Dolegates to thn State Con-
vention t'as discussed. It was
decided that no one was in a
posi
Co
eflta
vent
A
Do
Du
Mot
Lion to go and that Marshall
ty could not Send a repres-
tive .delegation to the an-
ion.
motion was made by Jamie
on and seconded by Jae
n that the meeting adpourn.
on carried.
Balanced Soil Plan
Gives Top Yields at
Low Production Cost
— •
COLUMBIA, MO. --
e
 A five
-point
program to "balance the soll's
needs" and obtain maximum crop
yields per acre at low production
costs, was outlined by 0. T. Cole-
man. Missouri University extension
soils specialist.
Here are the steps Coleman sug-
gests:
1. Provide plenty of plant food lh
available form for the crops you are
growing. Crops cannot grow with-
out nutrients.
2. Have your soil tested to deter-
mine whether the plant food supply
Is in balance. Growing crops nett]
balanced ration the same as do pun
pie and livestock.
3. Get the soil in condition so that
crops can use the plant foods. This
;pearls a turnover of organic mat,
ter. You can add organic matter ang
Improve soil tilth, drainage and
aeration by growing well
-fertilized
deep-rooted legumes.
4. Keep water, plant nutrients and
topsoil at home by conseryatioa
methods. Where needed, these may
Include terracing and contouring te
reduce runoff and erosion losses.
5. Follow a well-balanced crop-
ping system. Deep-rooted legumes
for pasture and green manure crops
need to be rotated regularly with
grains. Livestock is a "must" to
properly handle pasture and rough-
age crops in such a crop
-balancing
program. Tests have shown that
where • crop is pastured off, abate
75 per cent of the organic matter it
returned to the soil. This is true cd
both legume and non
-legume crops.
„Ott
Want to hunt next year, too?
Be careful with fire today!
Good hunters want to enjoy their hunting
too. That's why they make "Be careful with fire!" the first law of the
woods
h. sportsman who safeguards our timberland serves all America. He
e of
serves fellow sportsmen by protecting our great outdoor playground.'He helps preserve our vital forest resource on which we depend for ourthousands of wood-using requirements. He guards the inheritanc i
generations tyo,ou ucomse.
America's' forest lands—as hunter, fisherman, camperor nature lover—give our trees a sporting chance. Do your part to keep
v
fires out of the woods.
grounds—and keep them,
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton Kentucky
4
.0-••••,
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RETURN TO CALVERT
Mrs. Lela Greer Faree, who
S been a resident of Pekin,
d., for the past ten years.
S returned to Calvert City to
ve.
4
READ THE TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIED ADS
Scout-Tex
Sailor Boy ."of
/.411'1111\
„1.• :111 •411
kfl., '
\
•••••
r./ /.I,\
Advertised
In
Parents'
Magazine
A sweetheart of a suit in any portl A jaunty Sailor
polo shirt . . • and high
-button Sailor longies that
mothers will go Over-board for 'cause they're so
easy at scrub-up time! Sturdiest all DURENE yarn,
in Sailor-navy Ond other nautical color combina-
tions; complete with white braid and wooden-
„whistle! Sizes I to 3.
loiter Polo. Sailor Longies,
TINY TOT SHOP
(ver iedth
BENTQN, KENTUCKY
Soil Tests Give Valuable Information About
Land's Need for Lime and Plant Nutrients
CHICAGO—Soil tests taken thi.
fall can help you do a better job of
liming and fertilizing your rand and
filling the soil's "commissary” with
a well balanced supply of plant.nu-
trients most needed for higher crop
yields and lower per bushel costs
next year.
A good soil test has to start with
good samples, the Middle West Soil
Improvement Committee points out.
That means making • a sufficient
number of probes. It means getting
enough soil ‘rom different parts of
the farm and combining samples
from like areas. It means being
careful to get good samples from
poor-yielding fields.
On sloping fields. samples ,,,,,u1;:
' be taken from the top. the middlc
and the bottom, the committee says.
You can get directions for taking
soil samples from your county
agent, from agronomists at thei
state college, or from yourai local
fertilizer dealeg.
When samphes are efficiently tak-
en, carefully tested and accurately
interpreted, they can give you val-
uable information about your soil's
plant nutrient needs. But. you will
want to consider additional facts in
developing a program to boost your
yields. Among items to consider
II are: What is the land's previous
cropping history? What was the per
Carefully-Taken Samples Give
Clues to Soil's Nutrient Needs.
acre yield? How has the soil been
handled? What rotations have been
followed? What fertilizer and lim-
ing treatment has the soil had?
What is the land's slope and drain- '
age and how badly is it .eroded?
You can check on the plant food
your crops are actually getting by
;watching for hunger signs on crops
already produced this season. Using '
soil tests, cropping and land history .
and hunger signs will help you diag.
nose your soil's fertilizer needs.
OBITUARIES
Daisy Chester
A funeral service was held,
December 11 in the. Brewers:
Methodist Church for Mrs.'
Daisy Perry Chester, 73, former
resident of the county, who,
died in Alton, Ill. The Rev.'
Rains conducted the service. ;
Survivors include a daughter,'
Mrs. Lonnie Pace, of Alton::
three sisters. Mrs. Ludie Cole
and Mrs. Emma Fields, both of
Benton Route 3; three brother",
Charlie Perry of Benton Route,
1; John Perry of Kirksey, and I
Raymond Perry of Almo Rout2!
1: and another sister, Mrs. Kitt;i
Beggs of Detroit.
Do Your XMAS
- Shopping At The
Benton Electric Appl.
.0•••=
Eà• ,
;-*
WHERE YOUR
CHRISTMAS
DOLLAR WILL
GO FAIMI\ER
Featuring those
famous applences:
Norge Refrigerators,
Ranges & Washers;
Philco Refrigerators
and Radios; Bendix,
Norge & Duchess
Washers, Duo
Therm, Norge &
Estate Space
Heaters.
Prices That Mean Merry XMAS
Refrigerators Prices Start at... ,$189.95
Ranges Prices Start at.., 158.95
Washers  Prices Start at  89.95
DUO THERM, NORGE AND ESTATE SPACE
HEATERS .. Prices Start at 
Philco Radios & Phonograph Consoles   179.95 up
14hi1co Table Models .4s Low as 29.97
Benton Electric Appliance
1209 S. Main St. Benton. Ky.
Palma Homenzakers J. S. BRATTON
Meeting Today With NFW STORE HEAD
Mrs. Stella Foust
The Palma Homemakers Club
was scheduled to meet toray,
Friday, December 16, with Mrs.
Stella Foust. • .4
"The New Staff of Life." -.Is
the topic being discussed. .
CARD' OF THANKS
FRIZZELL We WiSil
press our heartfelt thanks and
appreciation to our many friends
who were so kind to us durinr.
'our i)ereavement in the death
of our husband. father and
grandfather, T. M. (Bud' Fri.:-
rell.
•
Especially do we thank those
who sent, flowc\rs. the Rev, L.
R. Fieldson, the, funeral home,
and all the others who w e pe
kind to us in ,so many different
ways.
The Family.
Albert Grugyett
Albert Gragett, 69-year-old
vsident of lirksey Route 1,
well known in Marshall County,
who died December 8: was bur-
ied in Mount Zion Cemetery!
after a funeral service in the
Mount. Hebron Church condutA-
ed by the Rev. Van Dunn.
He is survived by his. wife,
Esther; five daughters; two
sons; two sisters; and three
brothers, none of whom n live in
Marshall County.
Ferrel Collie
Ferrel Collie, 18-year-old res-
ident of Benton Route 4, who
died Sunday, was buried Mon-
day afternoon in theCollie cern.'
etery after a funeral service
in the Maple Springs Church
conducted by the Rev. Birdsong
and the Rev. A. G. Childers.
He was a member of the
Pleasant Hope Baptist Church.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Bettie Nelson of Route 4,
and a brother, Dave Collie, of
Route 5.
DON'T FORGET: Order yont
tree seedlings. now at the
county agent's office.
flavopkist
SALTINES
a.N EW 1.,1
4-In-1 29c
PACK
II1AMINISS CAN'T TOUCH TNIM
I
MYERS 8.r. ELKINS
Phone 2402 Benton, Hy
For Better
Letterheads...
"It Pays to Plan
with Your Printer!"
If •0;t ishioned, we
. -y how to bring it r to-
Ask to see our aAtoples
of modern letterhead SURCCs-
tions ...for business letters
that mean business :
it pays to use
MADE IN U S. A.
For line appearance, dura-
bility and the prestige of
a famous watermark, we
recommend that your busi-
ness stationery be printed on
Nekoosa Bond.
7
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L. Wiriams•Now
t Glascrow, Ky. ssi
TT0i,Nr4 as(if Gmlans fia tgeeA
r5stmed I-5 
iti 
of he Natiomil 'Store in Benton 1/4;
Mondav Morn ng. • .
Mr. Brash* replaces L. Wil- s;
who 11.as trfrnsferred tu :
the Fair Stor at G'asonw, an,
c,thi,r in th'isC. company's chain .1/4
(;,;
s.".. .
.i•vACER of thf•
loc.' I stor.-.. rr-1 t.s hore with a
ne,irlv thirteen
s ex-er,on-4_ with the torn-
panv. Havin• snont • most oi
that time mrpaging the ladic
leally to r department (,!
the Glas•-o..v ;tore.
The Brattonl .family will move ‘1/4
c . `
.1.13r.zen r; q a fsousnudi 
,
hi, :s
Brakton. t',or are three chil- .1/4
sai Mr. and Mrs. ; 
IA
XMAS Specials
Watches, All Makes $.12,1113
Diamond Rings . $10 up
Radios . * Pistols . * Shot guns
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
(Done While You Wait)
* * *
DiamoneN Re-Set, Rirtqs Sized
( All w(0.1.- Glinr-into,41)
/1,0,11
* * *
nythinfr of Value
Hnrrn, 17.77-lance Co.
210 Broaclv:fiv Telephone 381
Paducgli. Kentucky
4 :* and
I
Farlencils2: arigurn,i o r3, • , •,•,•1.•,• 
•,•,•,•,•F•,•••;, ,,,,, • • •
dren: Mart hi
months. RP rfly CI .1SSIFIEI) ADS
1
North 'lain Street
Imprfect 45-15 Hose or
* Perfect Quality 51-15
* Flexible Wide-Belt Tops
* Smart Hairline Seams
• Made of Quality Du Pont Nylon
* Correct Elasticity
* St:a0; 11?sis1 ant
Test?d for Durability
* Washability and Snrviceability
• New Darktone ad
* Neutral Shades
* All Sizes from 81/2 to 101/2
SPECIAL! SHEER NYLONS
In the
Ne7...est Shades
For Swart
Holiday hear
1170c
pr.
Beautiful, exquisitely sheer nylons at an 
extremely
low price! These were made to sell 
for $1.36 . . .
but because of some slight imperfectios you 
pay only
a fraction of that price. Choice 
of newest shades
in sizes to 104.
ULTRA SHEER NYLONS
Lu.varicasly Sheer
Perfect Quality Nylons $ 35in the Season's
Most Flattering Colors pr.
You'll love the sheer beauty of these perfect qualityhe They're snag resistant for 'eager wear. Aiidwhat perfect gifts they'll make for Christmas. Se-lect all you need in the smolt similes. Siam 6% to10 1/3 .
•:•-• ' ..i‘F':51iiiyi.r,;1,''A-litlitIO;tk;irAl4
iiq...;
-`'1 1-;'  '
fj;-••iTi-4n.rie-Ittrj..,.:1•1:-•*' '-- Z'.;:15'':•"1:'''''.1-:..., . 
..,,,:::‘,` 1s...0....:„....;••' ,•••••••:4,.....:-.,, 7 •...:•:r 4.••••
•••••••••:,.
•
---i.„...,.........,.
..,...,,,_,......_
., . .f,
7.......;._.,,,,,,:-1....:n.
...
-,-•-'5%.
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BEFORE YOU BUY, COME
AND GET OUR PRICES ON:
Bedroom Suites
Sofa Bed Suites
Sofa Beds
Breakfast Suites
Bed Springs
Beauty Rest Mattresses
Felt & Cotton Mattresses
Cedar Chests
Perfection Electric Range
Perfection Oil Heaters
Quick Heat Oil Heaters
Warm Morning Coal Heaters
Buckeye Coal Heaters
Wood & Coal Heaters;
Wood & Coal Ranges
End Tables
Large part Wool Blankets Oil Stoves & Range,:
Apex & A. B. C. Electric Washing Machines
Automatic Shot Guns
Repeating Shot Guns
Single Barrel Shot Guns
Hunting Coats & Pants
Pocket Knives
Flashlights
Radios
Express Wagons
Presto Cookers
Mirromatic Cookers
Automatic Rifles
Bolt Action Rifles
Single Shot Rifles
Red Ryder Air Rifles
Safety Razors
Electric Hair Clippers
Hand Hair Clippers
Tricycles
Queensware
Aluminumware
Numerous other things just as appropriate
at reasonable prices.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
DECEMBER 16, 1949
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
coney, slightly worn, just out
of storage, cleaned and glazed.
Price $25. Phone 4050. d17-24c
'LEGION REMINDS FOLKS ABOUT 1SANTA 
IS DUE
ITS MAGAZINE SALE CAMPAIGN I AT BRIENSBURG
 
1NOVEMBER 22
FARM FOR SALE:: Good 3- FOR SALE: Registered bred For Hospital
room house, two porches, new spotted Poland China gilts and
roof, good outbuildings, 1 mile pigs. One boar. Ready for ser Beds Here-
from Briensburg on good gravel vice. W. L. Frazier. AcOss A spokesman for Benton
vile, Rt. 1, Ky. 
d16-213p, 
Post, Legion, 3road. See Edwin Pace. Gilberts- Road.
d9rts. 
FOR RENT: Hbuse located ion , remi ded
 Marshall Countians
FOR SALE: Fur . coat, black Main Street, North Benton. 
Has: of t e drive underway to sell
zine subscriptiOns to get
for hospital beds for the
f the county's afflicted.
FOR SALE: Model A Ford
coupe. 1931 model, first class
condition. 5 good tires, new
rings. new valves. W. A. Bow-
den. Benton Rt. 3. • . dl6rts
FOR SALE or RENT: 7-room
house, with hot water, bath,
located at 12th and Birch. See
, Jess Egner. ltp.
FOR SALE: Child's three-
quarter size violin. Case and
stand. $10. Elvira Breezeel, 321
Main St., Benton. ltp.
LOST: Pair spectacles, tarns-
parent plastic frames in brown
leather case. Lost in Benton
between Ruby Walker's resil
dence and school. Return to LEE'S SERVICE STATION
Ruby Walker. ltp. Hardin, Ky. d49-rts
4 rooms with bath, hot and cold fund
water. Suitable f 
d
ir two families.'
Near .cigai factory. $25 per Mo.I use
Another house lhcated in (laid At the same time, it was
vert City, on hard surface poin ed out that some maga '
street, three roo s, good well zine ; ll!salesmen not working with
of water. $20 pertmonth. L. D. thegion were attempting 'to
Morehead. 49 w -d 1623c gain subscriptions by claiming
they are.
PIANOS: 5 slightly used spinets William Ely, commander, said
and consoles, $395, with bench. that only two men are engaged
Several good used pianos, med- in the project—M. D. Dobson
ium sized, $145 up. New Spin- and Landon Daugherty. "Each
et pianos $485 up, with bench.
We deliver free anywhere. Har-
ry Edwards, South 6th Street,
in front of court house, Pda2iirtsu-
cah, Kentucky.
WANTED
Highest cash prices for
COUNTRY HAMS
Bring Them To
A NEW SHIRT IF COLLAR
21.0:tS OUT FIRST
carries a letter from myself or
from James Shemwell, the post
adjutant, telling folks they are
the Legion's authorized repres-
CLASSIFIED ADS.
WANTED: Some Shoats and
pigy. Gilts. John Rayburn, Ben-
ton, Ky. • ltp.
USED FURNITURE for sale: 2-
piece living room suite $30. Oak
dining table and 4 chairs $20.
Three 5-burner oil cook stoves
$12 to $70. Washer $25. Gas
range $35. Electric range $60.1
One couch $20. FLEMING FUR-
NTTIIRE CO. 40-1tc.
VISIT OUR
New F. H. A.
MODEL HOME
Now Open For
Inspection At
Calvert City, Ky.
-`Uring Room
2 and 3 Bedrooms
K' hen
B It-in-cabinets, and
double compartment sinks
Complete modern bath
Lots of Closets
1Jt1ity Room
ge Porch
Oi Heated
Landscaped Lot 80x125'
mall Down payment
nthly payments only
9.95 including
In erest, Taxes & Insurance
Call or Write
Duckett and A mold
lentatives," Ely said.
I Funds raised in the projec
will be us0 in the Legion's
welfare fund. One such hospit-
al bed is already being used by
Clint Henderson. The Legion al-
so furnishes, free of charg,,.
crutches and wheel chairs to
persons temporarily afflicted
all out of its fund set aside fur
such uses. Money raised dur-
ing the magazine subscription
drive will be put to similar use.
The annual Christmas Potty
of the Briensburg Hornetatkees
Club will be held Thum*,
!December 22, at the Brie:own
ht: place d ti3 
bring
l.
un de tl  c  ea h o:Mn 1)n a s b e e 
rs 
ot 1  e1 t ee gr r° t e 1-*a t lha 11
time. Santa Claus will be
d
 on
REGISTERED srorns
POLAND CHINA 110as
Any size. Good enough for
the biggest breeder, she..
enough for the smallest far.
mer. For arge litters of tasi
growing pigs try a "SPOT"
RAY HALL
Calvert City °arts
Service and integrity are the
watchwords of the register-
ed pharmacists at NELSON'S
Only the finest, freshest in-
gredients are used in the
compounding of each pres-
cription and presented to you
at the lowest possible price
Phillips Chevrolet Company
FREE ESTIMATE USED CARS &
On All Body & Mech. Work TRUCKS
NO OBLIGATION
See One of Our Friendly Department Managers
Fully Equipped For All
Expert Body & Service Work
If you have any need at all for a used car or truck,
don't fail to come to see us. We'll move these cars
regardless!!
* 1931 to 1938 MODELS 
1840 MODELS 
* 1941 MODELS 
* 1947 MODELS 
1946 TRUCKS 
AS LOW AS $50
AS LOW AS $395
AS LOW AS $350
AS LOW AS $1195
AS LOW AS $775
Feature-Feature-Feature
A beautiful 2-tone Blue 1947 Chevrolet Fleetmaster
5-Passenger Coupe with only 16,000 actual miles. Un-
derseat heater. Spare tire never used! Tools still in
original bag, unused. A perfect automobile. Never
dented or scr tched. Shiny as a new dime.
D#IVE IT YOURSELF, AND YOU'LL
SAY IT YOURSELF -- IT'S NOT JUST GOOD,
It's Perfect
•=
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PENTON'S NOT THE ONLY TOWN
0 CRACK DOWN ON SPEEDERS
Other Kentucky
Towns Revoke
Driver License
Editorial Feature
Benton is not the only com-
munity that tries to keep its
streets free of speeders, not by
a long shot.
We have frequently heard
folks say Benton is the traffic
bottleneck of -West Kentucky
and that the police are after
travelers. We have always been
in favor of leniency where
warranted....lieniency in minor
Infractions and courtesy at all
times. But when flagrant viola-
tions occur, it's time to crack
down—whether it happens in
Benton or elsewhere.
They're doing it in other
towns....and we just point this.
out so folks can realize Benton
isn't alone in its war against'
recklessness.
In Paducah they nab you
the nose for exceeding their
speed ` limit....they do the same
in Mayfield....and folks talk
about how "safety conscious"
those communities are. But let
someone run a stop sigh in up-
town Benton doing 45 miles an
hour and get arrested....and it
immediately becomes "bottle-
neck."
Here are some figures on a
statewide basis that indicate
other communities are cracking
down on traffic violators. The
public information office of the
Kentucky Department of Rev-
enue is the source:.
A total of 1695 motor vehicle
operators,- licenses were revok-
ed, suspended or cance1ZK1 in
Kentucky during a recent four-
month period, according to fig-
ures compiled by Paul Boyd,
Supervisor of Safety Responsi-
bility.
Broken down me figures
show 1078 revocations, 261 su-
spensions and 365 cancellations.
Jefferson County topped the
list with 124 revocations, 69
suspensions and 75 cancel-
Make your gifts stand out beneath the Christmas Toad
Wrap them in these wonderful papers—gay, amusing,
sophisticated or traditional. Tags arid wall to ankh—
and colorful, appropriate ribbons.
WILSON BOOK STORE
Paducah, Ky. Phone 3721
On the Social Side
Pot Luck Supper, I Mrs
. Anderson, Thomas
gan, Charlie Cone, Homer
Yule Party Held ler, Louis R. O'Daniel,Petway.
By Baptist Groups
A pot luck supper, a yuletide
program and the exchanging of
gifts were among the features
of the annual Christmas party
of the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety and the Business Woman's
Circle of the First Missionary
Baptist Church held at the
church last Monday night.
Among those present were
Mesdames Carl Jones, Roy
Boyd, Louis  Lilly, Lela Kelly,
J. D. Green, Woodrow Holland,
tions. Hardin County was sec-
ond with 59 revocations, 13
suspensions and 8 cancellations.
McCracken ranked third. Mor-
gan and Powell Counties ' had
no licenses revoked revoked
and ten other counties had only
one each.
Revocation of operators or
"drivers" licenses is mandatory
following conviction in Kentuc-
ky on any of these charges:
operating a motor vehicle while
under the influence of intoxi-
cating liquor; reckless driving
(three convictions in a 12-
month period); unlawfully leav-
ing the scene of an accident;
manslaughter (with a motor
vehicle); perjury (in • connect-
ion with motor vehicle); felony
(in connection with a motor
vehicle).
Boyd said approximately;
800,000 operators license had',
been issued in Kentucky so far'
this year—an average of a frac-
tion less than two per passen-
geircar.
*Loss of drivers license is at
least an inconvenience and car;
cperators should protect their,
driving privilege by.: observing
added safety caution during the
approaching holiday season, Mr.
Boyd added.
Mor-
Mul-
Max
Kenneth Nichols, C .D. Nich-
ols, Miss Martha Nichols, Mrs.
Harry Hurley, B. J. Harrison,
Rube Bailey, Joe Pete Ely, Ray
Linn, Willie Myre, Etta Hunt,
Smith Dunn, Bob Cone, James
C. Asbridge, J. T. Doughtery,
J. Frank Young, Raymond 0.
Vick, Galen Hiett, Ray McClain,
Van Wyatt, Otto Cann, Kate
Landram d Miss Margaret
Heath
i YULETIDE GIFTS
DISCUSSED AT
CALVERT MEET
A talk on Christmas gifts
was presented by Mrs. Claude
Dees Monday afternoon at a
Shower Honors
Calvert Couple
Mrs. John Russell of Padu-
cah and Mrs. J. Draffen of
Calvert City ipertained with
a miscellaneous shower Thurs-
day evening at the home of
Mrs. Draffen in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Kunnecke,
who were married recently.
Refreshments were served to
approximately 40 guests.
Ferrel Milton Collie, 78-'
old resident of Benton Route
4, who died Saturday, was bur-
ied Monday afternoon in, Col-
lie Cemetery after a funeral
service by the Rev. A. G. -Chil-
ders in the Maple Springs M.
E. Church.
Survivors include a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Betty Nelson: a, bro-
ther, Dave Collie, Benton:: nine
grandchildren, and nine 'great
This Device Means Less
Marshall County
Punctures
motorists and other
travelers when they happen to ride on h
ighways where this
"truck gitmo" has been operating. It's a ma
chine used by the
State Highway Department to pick up nails 
and other matter that
might cause punctures.
cmeeting of the Woman's Socie- grandchildren. FRAN
K SHORT BURIED
; ty of Christian Service in Mrs.
I. L. Egner's home.
Mrs. MeMurty conducted the
devotional, Mrs. Downs read
the scripture lesson, and Mrs.
Smith led in prayer.
Mrs. Saltzgiyer discussed the
topic, "A Child Shall Lead
Them." Christmas carols were
sung. Mrs. J. L. Bouland. pres-
ident. presided. Mrs Smith dis-
missed the group.
Among those present: Mes-,
dames W. B. Elam, Pearl Smith
J. N. Holand, J. T. Lee, E. 
Fl
: Downs. Claude Dees, J. L. B
ou-
land, Fred Saltzgiver, Coleman
Hawkins, Charlie Atgood and
Mrs. Egner.
IN MURRAY SUNDAY
Christian Church I
,Cake Sale Listed
I An all-day cake sale will be!
; held December 23 at Phillips'
Chevrolet Company.
The event is being sponsored
las a fund-raising project byl
women of the First Christian
Church.
HODGES FAMILY TO GO
TO BROWNSVILLE. TEN
N.
I •4;
Mr. and !Ms. Paul Hodges are
planning to MOW' to Browns-
 N,Z
vine, Tenn.. in the near fut
ure. Z.,
Mr. Hodges is a part-time p
as- $1,1
tor at the Church of Ch
rist 7
there. Mrs. Hodges is the fo
rm- 0.
er Patricia Morgan.
Funeral services for Frank
Short, 78, of Almo Route 1,
_were held Sunday afternoon at
the Hickpry Grove Church of
Christ, nonducted by Brother
John Brinn. Burial was in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Mr. Shbrt died Saturday fol-
lowing a heart attack.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lucy Short, Almo Route
1, five daughters, Mrs.. H. Tuck-
er, Murray, Miss Odd l Short,
Almo Route 1, Mrs. Ttz Cope-
land, Benton, Mrs. Joel Sulli-
van, Benton, Mrs. M. Cole. Har-
din: two sons, Lubie Short, De-
troit, and Willis Short, Kirk -
sey.
°Also surviving are 15 grand
children and one great grand-
WE SEEM TO
EAT REGULARLY
Quality Varies,
Amount Doesn't
Per capita too:: etff
.---
in the United States 
over the
long term has shown 
an un-
usually high degree of 
stability,
irrespective of the 
ups and
downs of the economy. 
This fac-
tor of fundamental 
importance
tc American agricu
lture is re-
waled in a recent s
tudy of the
U. S. Department 
of Agricul-
ture covering the 40
-year per-
iod from 1909 through 
1948.
It is true that the 
quality of
the food consumed 
may have
improved over the years. 
sad
that the type and 
variety on
the average ArnerIcan
 table to-
day may be markedl
y different
as well. However, 
the figures
do show that despit
e the great
expansion in the 
economy in
, recent years and 
the substantial
growth in family in
come, Amer-
icans of this gneration are
 eat-
ing little if any 
more on the
average
NISBET DUE TO 
HELP
ON VET CLAIMS 
AGAIN
I B. D. Nisbet, field 
secretary
of the Kentucky 
Disabled tx-
; Servicemen's Bo
ard will be in
: Benton and Calvert 
City Mon-
'day, December 19, to as
sist vet-
erans and their 
dependents in
thorized claims.
the filing of au
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Beautiful center
stone with two
side diamonds.
• •
•
•
•
•
Brilliant
diamond
solitaire.
$100
$T75
OULOVA
Dainty new style.
fewe led movement
$24.75
Handsome
style.
Accurate.
Jependable
BULOVA
15 Jewels
$33.75
:""
• '‘47
— 
•-• v4.rA;.`
,
LINDSEY'S
• •
. • • • • 
• °• •
°
,
Distinctive
style.
$37.50
LADY ELGIN
Accurate, .. •
dependable (e- • •'•
•-• -,4\
movement , "0
$67.50
I.
• • • ••• •  •
•
•
•, $300
Five diamond
engagement ring.
14 Kt. gold.
AND FINAL STOP
IN YOUR QUEST FOR
•
Seven diamond
engagement ring
14 Kt. gold.
•
• $
•
•
•
• 
350
•
•
• tile 
:r/
Brilliant center
stone flanked by
four side
diamonds.
$250
Six diamond
bridal ensemble.
14 Kt. gold
mountings.
$350
•
PAYMENTS MAY BE TIMED TO YOUR CO
NVENIENCE
Distinctive
masculine style.
MILBER
Strap Watch
- $19.75
•
LINDSEY'S
Mayfield's leading Jewelers
For over 36 years.
WESTERN
AUTO
ASSOCIATE
STORE •
'Z
VA
24- *11-** 11,- xl.'23,-11- M•
.k-SVese•-,4.
!I-7.z
A‘fi
.41 
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VALUES -
Floor Samples Priced To Sell For Xma
s
•
'swill lb*
eed
w it les
"a"
•
Mere Cold
Ares is le.
flew *OOP
•
11•11•Wi4ik
18 Crisper
A Big Refrigerator
At a Low Price!
WIZARD 4•24 •
8.5 Ft. Special .
For •..) little limit.) yuo get the features bf oth
er big
refrigerators costing nia'iLy dollars more 
Better
food preservation, greeter storage capacity. n
ew easy-
reach shelf ci ncemence. outstanding quali
ty. See it
toda the refrigerator with deluxe featur
es at a
pre•war price trims
Latest Streamlined .Design. Re
gu-
lates to Seven Different Degrees o
f
Coldness. New. Mar-Resistant Du-
Pont Duluxe Finish,
Regular Price . . 1895°
Xmar Sale . . . 169"
America's Biggest
Refrigerator Bargain!
WIZARD SUPER
voth Full-W4th Freezer taws
At last, a big 8 cu. ft. refrigerator with the newest
features at the loeeat price in years. Full-width freezer
locker s ores 42 lbc. of food Easy-reach shelves. Giant
I.; qt full-uidth crisper keeps vegetables "gar4e_n-
'1c.:1- Chip-proof stain-resistant Dupyrit Dulux Mita;
Western Auto Leads the Way in Of-
fering the First Budget Priced Re-
frigerator with a Full Width Freez-
er Locker.
Regular Price. . 214"
Xmas Sale . . 18951
5 Year Guarantees. Sealed In Units
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL THE
FINER GIFTS FOR SANTA'S
PACK AT PRICES YOU WANT Ho
me Owned and Operated by
TO PAY. Paul Gallemore
Shop Early! 102 East 12th Street Benton Kentuciq
'
-
41.4
• • •
;a" 'WESTERN .-WTO Associate Store
uers
•
•
•-•....ebier.h=weiWerteirst.
(•
•
The Tribune-Democrat
Printed Friday morning of each week at 1206 Main Street in
Benton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10, 1903 at
post office in Benton under Act of .Congress March 3, 1879.
Nelson and Watkins-Publishers
WILLIAM NELSON  
PAUL B. -RAGSDALE
RAYBURN WATKINS _ .....
EFFIE BOWDEN .
VAN WYATT ...—
FAY MELTON ......
MARY GREEN  
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER
DENA JONES 
MRS. BERT NELSON
REBA JOHNSON and BETTY BARKER 
UKLEY McNEELEY 
IVA CAMPBELL  SHARPE
PECK  PLEASANT HILLWar.
MARTHA MATHS 
_. BUSINESS MANAGER
 
ADVERTISING MANAGER
 
EDITOR
 
CIRCULATION MANAGEL
 
SHOP MANAGER
 
PRESSMAN
CLARK
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS  OAK LEVEL
MRS. FANNIE LEE 
 
 NORTH CHURCH GROVE
 BRIENSBURG
ALTONA
FAIR DEALING
GRIGGSTOWN
AURORA
HARDIN ROUTE 1
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL  SYMSONIA
VITUS OWENS  THOMPSON'S SHOP
JOE GREEN   BENTON HIGH SCHOO
L
BETTY HOBGOOD    CAL VERT CITY
L. P. RYCKERT   BENTON ROUTE
POSSUM /TROT
FREEDOM CORNER
ROBBIE AND TOMMIE 
LAWRENCE T. PUCKETT 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50;
Out of State, $2.00
Around  The Square
DUCK HUNTERS GETS DUCKED: William (Presser) Ely and
Thomas (Painter) Holland went duck hunting at Swan's Lake in
McCracken County last Wednesday. Thomas was stationed in a
blind while William was paddling around in a boat. He fell out
of the boat, but scrambled out of the chilly water. A few seconds
later the boat sank and he got his second unwelcomed submers-
ions. After that he went home....dad blamed chilly. Between the
hunters they got six ducks, a goose and two "duckings."
• • '
THEY SAY men in America are dressing up more these days
than ever before....which has shown a marked rise in retail clot
h-
ing markets for men. (Smile on, L. Wiliruns, Thomas Morgan and
Elton Telle).
• •
JACK WILD, popular publicist at the University of Ken
tucky,
had a few pertinent remarks about Kentucky coming out o
f the
kinks during the past decade. Here they are:
"For too long a time Kentucky has been known as th
e barefoot
state, the backwoods state, the turnip-chompin' stat
e, the door-,
rnat state, the underdog state, the thank-God-for
-Arkansas state,1
the love-it-and-leave-it state.
"Kentuckians are a long-suffering people, but they'v
e suffered
long enough. Today there's a bright new hope in
 many a Ken-
-heart, and there's reason for it.
"Kentucky's roads are better. Its common schools and colleges
and state university are better. Its living standards are 
better.
Its great natural resources are being developed better.
 Best of
all, its citizens are casting off that oh-what's-the-use 
feeling, a
ague on the state so many years.
"It's beginning to look as if our darkhorse filly, a slow starter,
night turn olat to be a winner. Why, there's magic in the very,
same, KENTUCRY, I think we've really got something here,
Wks, really something.'
• . .
JOE CREASON'S series of articles on Kentucky cities in the
Sunday Courier-Journal is one of the most popular we've seen-
.t its drawn comments from people all over the state.
 Las week
was even suggested that the C-J compile the series into a 
book
distribute them to Kentucky schools for practical s
tudy of
ilbffraPh.Y.
. • •
'D. 0. McPHEE has just bought his first pair of brown shoes
k 35 years. He was a 30-year man in the Navy....where they just
isn't recognize brown as a legitimate color. Didn't in Mac's days
,'
aiyhow before "unification." Just to be snazzy throughout, Ma
c
Might a new green Packard to go with his new shoes.
• • •
SIG ENT just as dangerous as big business or
AyJr.„„grerhaps more so in the long run.
big
r710 SALE
UDOLPH FARM
r 22, 1949 at 9 A. M.
rth of Calvert City on
aducah Road.
ed Top and Jap).
argood mare mules, 6 yrs. old
' work mare, 9 yrs. old,
and side boards),
.
fit wagon,
tor,
tanooga 65,
plow, Chattanooga 66,
ovel plow,
farm implements and complete
urnishings.
North Oak Hill School
rt- Paducah Road
Lamb, owner
a.
I •
QUILTIN' DAYS
JOG MEMORY
OF OLD TIMES
By Iva Campbell
Here I go down Memory
Lane. Will I go alone or would
someone like to go with me
maybe someone who knew my
dear mother. ..so I won't be so
lonely?
Why do I go on this journey
right now/ Because I'm quilt-
ing these days....a top that my
mother pieced just before she
went away. How can I help but
feel like she is close by my
side - or maybe on the other
side smiling at me in her old
accustomed way.
My needle goes in and out....
the lines" make crazy patterns
in my mind of yester-years.
Then I see a bright piece of
pink check a scrap of my
first baby's little apron.. and all
scattered about, pieces of my
three other babies' aprons.
There are scraps of my own
dresses, some that make me
think of my other mother who
gave me so many dresses while
times were hard for friend hus-
band and me.
All over the top, here and
there, are scraps of blue, or-
chid, brown and others from
my mother's dresses. But best
of all she liked orchid-so that
is the color of, the last one I
saw her wear.
I love pretty quilts and the
story they bring to me of busy
hands, loving hearts, baby
heads that toddle underneath
and make you stick your fing-
ers; of bright bits of cloth that,
are woven into your Very soul,'
and now .
"The hands that soothe and
heal and bless
Lie scattered at the feet of man
like flowers.
WEEK-END GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lofton
had as their guests last week-1
end. Mr and Mrs. L. D. Story,
1 M dand son of Benton, Il r. an ,
Mrs. W. B. Story and Mr. and
Mrs. William Staudacher of CHRISTMAS 
TREES and lights are beginning to spring up in
Carbondale, Ill. 1 homes. The first one in Bent
on this year was at Phelp Boyd's.
*••••••••••AMIZ,..111•0CenftegriPS•11•Qmetap.-_2.3....-•••• •....
, •
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
THE AMERICAN WAY
ocs.isito
NOW YOU ALL
HAVE AN EQUAL
SHARE OF THE
LADDER/
y,.
her Do We Co From Rem Lofty?
Let Us Give Humbly
By Iva Campbell
Christmas time is drawing near and I wonder if we are careful
enough about the spirit of charity.
Charity, like the dew from Heaven, fails gently on the drooping
flowers in the stillness of night, Its refreshing and reviving ef-
fects are felt, seen, and admired. It flows from a good heart and
looks beyond the skies for approval an reward. It never opens,
but seeks to heal the wounds inflicted by misfortunes.
Christ was God's greatest gift to man-therefore we commemo-
rate his birth by giving, so let us give humbly.
VFW INFORMED
OF LIBERALIZED
VIET BENEFITS
Disability
Payments Up
This Month
:The Benton post of the Vet-
ei•ans of Foreign Wars has been
notified by the Kentucky State
1 Department of the organization
that the new liberalized bene-
fits for compensation became
effective with this month.
According to word received
here this week, the rate of com-
pensation advances from $138
Per month to $150 per month
for total and permanent disabil-
ity. A disability rating of 10
per cent whic in the past drew
$13.80 will now draw $15, the
information said. And this in-
crease is in direct ratio for each
ten per cent increase in rating.
It also changes the amount
of disability necessary for a
disabled veteran to draw ad-
ditional for dependents. In the
past a minimum disability of 60
per cent was necessary for this,
now a rating of 50 per cent will
include additional compensation
for dependents. This new law
was signed by the President on
October 10, the report states.
Edward U. Phelps
On Ship Visited by
House Committee
Edward L. Phelps, seaman,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
C. Phelps of Benton Route 6,
recently played host to seven
members of the House Public
Lands Subcommittee aboard the
seaplane tender USS Salisbury
Sound, of which he is a crew
member, when the congression-
al group was touring the Caro-
line Islands studying adminis-
tration of the Trust Territory
Of the Pacific.
READ THE TRIBUNE
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Mail this coupoh so you
can have all the gifts you want
and pay for all of them n xt year!
Now- thanks to Harveys - yoL can have the Christmas you really want! Just mail this
coupon and become one of Harveys happy family of Charge Account customers ... Share in tho,se
thousands of wonderful Christmas gifts .in every department of Nashville's largest store. Let your
youngsters thrill to Harveys magic-carpet escalators ... Jolly old San
ta Claus in his
enchanting Toyland . real live monkeys ... fun mirrors ... elep
hant slide. .. the
three little pigs ... yes, they're alive! As soon as your coupon is received, your Harveys
Charge Account will be opened, your Harveys Charga-plate* mailed to you ... then you can
charge a: Harveys ... buy this year and pay next year. And remember - if you can't shop at
Harveys in person -use their free telephone order service. Phone calls v,ithin 100 miles to
Harveys mail order department are paid for by Harveys. Just ask Long Distance for Harveys
Phone Order Board Nashville 4-9511 and reverse the charges!
• Kee VS. Pobera 04hc•
EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 TILL CHRISTMAS
U.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
• v
DECEMBER 9, 1949
LINN
Offers complete funeral 
service in every
price range. Inquire a
nd be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with 
oxygen,
available lay and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main 
Phone 2921
aaaafl.a C.
NO TRUCK IS FINER
Than A STUDEBAKER 49'er ill
STOP IN AND LOOK 'E
M OVER'
America's Newest Trucks and 
the best facilities Is
town for low Truck Se
rvicing.
VAUGHN and WALLACE
Motor Company
216-18-20 So. 3rd Street
Paducah, Ky.
..-4$1',01•41PWALSOW.../0".440401,4•1.100•1401.1•
10050.450:4.0„.
WPAD FM
SCHEDULE
96.9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
December 1949
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
SATURDAY
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, etc.-
7:45 Latin American Rythms
-ETM
8:00 News of America-CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies - CBS
9:00 Music for You - CBS
9:15 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
9:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10:00 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10:30 Paducah Calling - ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News -
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ--stuclio
11:30 Helen Trent - CBS
11:45 What's New - ETM
12:00 Big Sister - CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins - CBS
12:30 World News - Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light -CBS
1:00 Hits and Bits - ETM
1:15 Perry Mason - CBS
1:30 Nora Drake - CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies
2:00 Young Dr. Malone -CBE
2:15 Hilltop House - CBS
2:30 Garry Moore & CBS
3:30 The News - CBS
3:35 Treasury Bandstand-CBS
4:00 The Chicagoans - CBS
4:30 Hugo Malin - CBS
4:45 Dance Parade - ETM
5:15 Columbia Feature -CBS
5:30 Curt Massey-CBS.
5:45 Jive Time - ETM
6:00 Local News - Studio
8:15 Dinner Music - ETM
6:30 Club 15 - CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News - CBS
* * *
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Inner Sanctum - CBS
7:30 Godfrey Talent Scouts
CBS
8:00 Lux Theatre - CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma - CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk - CBS
* * *
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre - CBS
7:30 The Norths - CBS
8:00 Life with Luigi-CBS
8:30 Escape-CBS
9:00 Hit the Jackpot - CBS
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey - CBS
10:00 World Tonight - CBS
* * *
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7.00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8:00 Musical Memories -
ETM
8:30 Bing Crosby - CBS
9:00 Burns & Allen - CBS
9:30 Lum 'N' Abner - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
* * *
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War
7:30 Mr. Keene- CBS
8:00 Suspense - CBS
8:30 Crime Photographer
9:00 Hallmark Playhouse
CBS
9:30 Musical Reverie - CBS;
10:00 'hie World Tonight 
-CBS
* *
FRIDAY NIGHT
':00 The Goldberg, - CBS
7:30 Favorite Husband - CBS
8:30 Poung Love-CBS
9:00 Pursuit--CBS
9:30 Capitol Cloakroorn-CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens--CBS
10:00 The World Tonight 
-CBS'
.7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday-ITII
7:45 Latin American Rythms
-ETM
8:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies - CBS
8:45 The Garden Gate - CBS
9:00 Church of Christ-studio
9:15 Vocal Varieties - ETM
9:30 Hymn Time-ETM
10:00 Allan Jackson News -
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend - CBS
10:30 Junior Miss- CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today - CBS
11:30 The Little Show -
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood -
CBS
12:30 Give and Take
1:00 County Fair-CBS
1:30 Country Journal - CBS
2:00 Report from Overseas
CBS
2:15 Adventures in Science .-.--.-
CBS
2:30 Cross-Section, USA -
CBS 
"Iirs*
3:00 Dell Trio-CBS
3:30 Treasury Bandstand -•
4:00 Saturday at the Chase.-
CBS
4:30 Make way for Youth -
CBS
5:00 News from Washington-
CBS
5:15 Memo from Lake Succes1
-CBs
5:30 Red Barber-CBS
5:45 Larry Leseuer News
CBS
6:00 Johnny Dollar - CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan - CBS
7:00 Gene Autry - CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe - CBS
8:00 Saturday Dance - ITM
8:30 Broadway is My Beat -
CBS
9:00 Sing It Again - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
SUNDA/
7:00 The News-CBS
7:15 Chariot Wheels-CBS
7:30 Carolina Calling-CBS
8:00 World News - CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs - CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir - CBS
9:00 Church of Christ -Studio
9:15 Hawkins Quartet -
Studio
930 Church of the Air - CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News
CBS
10:05 World Affairs Report
CBS
10:15 The Newsmakers - CBS
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
-ETM
10:45 Immanuel Baptist - Re-
mote
11:45 Sunday Serenade - JT
12:00 Meaning of News - CBS
12:15 Presenting Marry Borba
-ETM
1230 Syncopation Piece
CBS
1:00 The Choraliers - CBS
1:30 You Aye There - CBS
2:00 New. York Philharmonit
CBS
3:30 West Ks'. Radio - studio
4:00 Sammy Kaye-CBS
4:30 The Syrnphonette - CBS
5:00 The Family Hour - CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks - CBS
6:00 Jack Benny - CBS
630 Amos 'N' Andy - CBS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy - CBS
7:30 Red Skehos - CBS
8:00 Meet Corliss Archer-CBS
8730 Horace Heidt - CBS
9.00 Contented Hour - CBS
9-30 Dick Jurgens-CBS
10-00 The World Tonight-CBS
Tilghman, University of Ken-
tucky, and St. Mary's Basked
ball.
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcastini
System •
• ET Music: World Transcrip-
tions.
•
•
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentuck)
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
WE ARE NOT  DEPENDABLE
SATISFIED 
Fair Treatment
Fine Goods 
MERCHANDISE:
UNLESS WE Money Savings
SATISFY YOU
RELIABLE
SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephon>SIMI Benton, Kentucky
.....
 •
We Just Got 'Em But
We Need The Room
They Must Be Sold NOW
250 SMALL COAL RANGES
Part All Over
White $12.50 White Enamel $14.95
SAVE A COOL $40.00
30,000 Army
Surplus Heaters
24.95
A Warm Morning Every Morning 
ARMY TARPAULINS
WHATEVER YOU WANT
RAINWEAR - SHOES - COMBAT BOOTS
Tarp Treating Compound, 10115 $1.25 - 5 Gal., $5.50
IT'S MONEY IN YOUR POCKET TO FIRST SEE
st Assortme nt of Army S. 'ph, n Ithie 
Middle West
OUNTRY B
a STORES 0
201 S. Third Street Paducah, Ky.
L I ! I : )
Tribune Classifieds Do the Job
I NEW STAFF OF LIFE IS DISCUSSED
BY BENTON HOMEMAKERS GROUP
Cereal, Bread
Is Topic at
All-Day Meet
"The New Staff of Life,' the
importance of whole grain cer-
eal and bread in everyday liv-
ing, was the major lesson for
the Benton Homemakers Club
in an all-day meeting held at
the home of Mrs. A. N. Duke.
Mrs. Rollie Smith discussed
the importance of whole grain
cereal and bread in every day
living while the meal was be-
ing prepared by the food lead-
ers, Mrs. Anna Griffith and
Mrs. C. D. Nichols.
A very delicious meal was
served consisting of Pinwheel
Chicken Rolls, frozen peas,
fruit salad, whole wheat biz-
• 
cuits, butter, jelly and coffee.
After lunch Mrs. Hatler Mor-
gan gave the minor lesson on
"Chistrnas Stories."
Christmas gifts were exchang-
ed by those present. They were:
Mesdames Anna Brandon, Anna
Griffith, C. D. Nichols, Ruth
Combs, Hatler Morgan, Charlie
Cone, Bob Cone, B. L. Trevath-
an, Paul Darnall, Joe Williams,
Graham Wilkins, Robert Rider,
Scott DeMeyer.
Hubert Anderson, Jessie Pow-
ell, Everett Starks, Roll
ie
Smith, James GiSson, Harry
Hurley, Homer Miler, R. R
Mc Waters, Rubye Walker, An
nie Nelson, E. G. Williams, J
M. Fileds. New members were
Mesdames Harry Jones, J. E
Helton, Neil Stanley, Dan Clay
ton and C. E. Fields.
Right Track on the Fair
IT IS ENCOURAGING to see
 the Lions and the Rotarians 
of
Benton already making plans to see 
that Benton is a good host
to the Marshall County Fair next 
yeas.
Its a big job—and one that should be pl
anned ahead. They are
on the right track by seeing that
 even though its to be at B
enton
it will be a real C01.141TY fai
r. They are asking folks from 
all
communities to pitch in and help.
THE AIR OF cooperation g
enerated at this year's fair is 
being
carried on. The Rotarians and 
Lions are working together to 
be
good hosts....and the county 
schools....the various agriculture 
agen-
cies....county businesses.. all see 
the things that can result 
from
a solid fair.
Good work thus far and let's 
keep the ball rolling.
CHANGEOVER TO
RECREATION IS
ALMOST DONE
Work Began a;,
Fontana Village
3 Years Ago
Conversion of TVA construc-
tion villages into recreation as-
sets s almost complete. The
program of putting construe
tion villages to recreation use
began about three years ago
when Fontana Village was leas-
ed to Government Services
Inc. The next step was the leas-
ing of Hiwassee Dam village to
North Carolina for operation as
a state park.
The State of Kentucky then
leased Gilbertsville Village for
the same purpose and later ac-
quired free title to the proper-
emelmemmeemeremresmiremmememe, 
SUGGESTIONS FOR
rttma
HIGHEST QUALITY LUGGAGE AT DOWN_ TO
EARTH PRICES -- FROM PEEL'S -- WILL MAKE
THE TRAVELER OR COLLEGE STUDENT
HAPPY FOR YEARS TO COME.
SPEAK
TO HER
OF LOVE
WITH
OUR
FASHION JEWELRY!
Classic loveliness with enduring (4,
beauty. Matchless Costume Jewelry
pieces to thrill that 'Special' one on
your gift list.
4100,0*,14004
P 111.111] IA"S
Make it PEEL'S for the best
deals in Jewelry and Luggage,
Santa says.
523 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
wIlMon1111•41M.MperamomilOGNIPOOMMII! 
Mk^ Wire.1111••••
I ties. In quick successon 
Pick-
wick and Wheeler Vill
ages
were made available for resort
purposes, the first leased by 
a
private corporation, the secon
d
by the State of Alabama. Only
the village at Watts Bar Dam
remains to be converted to re-
creational use
00000045444-101
IF 
Your ad were here folke would
be reading it. Proof that Tri-
bune advertising pays.
adannerer000•0000000000000Or
The Uneven Keel
 .414.
SUPPOSE that the owners and operators of 
all coal mines
combined and announced they would stop producing co
al — be-
cause they weren't satisfied with the selling price or
 had some
other greivance. Wouldn't be right, folks would sa
y. and oh,
how Lewis and the miners would howl! The gover
nmnt would
crack--ttewn with all its—force and severe civil and
 criminal pen-
alties would follow.
Yet the unions can shut down great industries at their
 whim,
regardless of the effect on the economy and security o
f the coun-
try—and get away with it because ow. government
 leaders (in-
cluding our own respected and beloved Mr. Barkle
y) don't have
the courage to face an issue which might cost a fe
w votes. Labor
monopolies must go the way of financial and indus
trial monopol-
ies....and it should be plain enough that even
 the labor-hated
Taft-Hartley law doesn't begn to place the ship 
on an even keel.
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
at
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Eggs and 
Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street B
enton, Ky.
ya given her the pis
g °u'd think
when I surprised
her with an
•
EXTENSION TELEPHONE
"Sue was as thrilled as a 
kid when we had an 
Extension
Telephone put in our bedroom.
 It certainly is a big 
help to her
in running the house — 
makes the work go 
faster — sa‘es
trips up and down stairs --is 
so handy when 
sonwone's ill or
when she's bathing the baby. I 
feel a lot safer about 
Sue when
I'm out of town now that s
he has a telephone 
close at hand,
for emergencies."
One or more Extension 
Telephones can now be 
installed in
your home at surprisingly 
low cost. Just call 
the Business
Office today.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEP
HONE AND TELEG
RAPH COMPAN
Y
lipso much value . . . . so little cost
Again in 1949
MORE PEOPLE HAW BOUGHT CHEVROL
than any other make
FIRST
;ti passenger car sales for '49*
eqs•fi".r ' 110,
a
- 
or ••)"
_ • ,
FIRST
in passenger car sales
for all postwar years
FIRST
In total number of
cars on road today
,i-Fror.t<
• just as they have done during the
total
 
year period, 1931 to date!
THE men and women of America know value when they see it!
Consequently, they are purchasing more Chevrole
t passenger
cars than any other make . . . and more Che
vrolet trucks than
the next two makes combined . . . thereby p
lacing Chevrolet
first in sales this year, just as they have done for the total 19-
year period, 1931 to date.
Naturally, we and all Chevrolet dealers are de
eply appreci-
ative of this overwhelming tribute of prefere
nce; and we join
with Chevrolet in pledging to do everything pos
sible to give
you greater and greater value in the months
 and years to come.
in passenger car sales
for total 19-year period,
1931 to date
.1949 results Mooed ememplese lose e0,41110.1.• asilio-
rid • reeretrelsee Ilssees. Al Mew feCS• heed ker• ergo term
ed
eompolet• onsl *Meier motieerisi• r eeMtroleers Avow
.
FIRST
in truck sales for
total 19-year period,
1931 to date
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Benton, Ky.
FIRST
In total number of
trucks on rood today
•
Auto Owners Hit
By $3.7 Billion
A Year in Taxes
Special taxes paid by motor
vehicle owners in U. S. in 1949
will total nearly $3.7 billions,
or $300 millions more than in
1948 and $1.6 billions more than
in 1941.
This does not include any in-
come, sales, property or other
general taxes paid by motor-
ists.
WILSON'S
Book Store
111111111MMINNEWINIII!
- CALVERT Theatre
THE STUDIO THAT GAE !,.,J THE
NAKED CITY
NOW GIVES nu
-
AtKos
•
Georgie Johnston. former res-
ident of Hardin Route 1, who
was killed in an automobile ac-
cident in Denver, Colo., Decem-
ber 5, was buried there last
week.
He is survived by three bro-
thers, in addition to his own
immediate family. They are
Hallie Johnston of Hardin Route
1, the Rev. Albert Johnston of
Salem and Johnny, of Denver.
9.496 Applications
Filed for Work
During November
There were 9.496 new appli-
cations for work ,.in Kentucky
during the month of November.
th
Mos* moil fa* ........paws of rfon•yaugs" of $2.99 oath._
:1 409 Broadway
Clifton Reed, 64-year-old res-
ident of Benton Route 3, who
died December 10 in the May-
field Hospital, was buried Mon-
day afternoon in the Lyles
Cemetery after a funeral ser-
vice conducted in the New
Bethel Baptist Chu?th by the
Rev. J. J. Gough, assisted by
the Rev. Lloyd Wilson.
Survivors include three dau-
ghters, Mrs. .Hester Stone, Mrs.
Hazel Parks, and Miss Wilma
Reed, all of Benton; a son, El-
mo Reed of Indianapolis; three
sisters, Mrs. Bertha Perry of
Paducah; Mrs. Peary Jarvis and
Mrs. Almira Lawrence, both of
Symsonia; a brother, Luther i
Reed of Benton, and five grand-
Thomas T. (Tom) Waid,
prominent 74-year-old resident
of Benton Route 2. who died
December 6, was buried two
days later in the Waid Ceme-
tery.
The Rev. Loyd Wilson and
the Rev. J. Frank Young con-
ducted the funeral service
Thursday in the Filbeck-Cann
Chapel.
Waid was a lifelong res-
ident of the county. Surviving
are two sisters, Miss Betty
Waid and Mrs. Frank Fisher,
both of Route 2 and two bro-
children. thers, Roll 
;
ie P. Waid of Route
. 2 and Ftisty Waid of Route 1.
1
Robert Lee Jones, 75-year-old
resident of Rout 5, who was
found dead in bed December 1,
was buried at Union Ridge
Cemetery after a funeral ser-
vice in the Community Baptist
Church conducted by the Rev.
Otis Jones.
He is survived by two sons,
Johnny and Ovie; a daughter,
Mrs. Addie Green; two brothers
Sol B. and Dock Jones, and a
sister, Mrs. Rosie Mathis
Mrs. A. J. O'Daniel Simms.
69, former resident of Marshall
County, died December 6 at
Lucy Lee Hospital. Poplar
Bluff, Mo.
She was buried last Thursday
in the Briensburg (Provine)
Cemetery after a funeral service
at the Briensburg Baptist
Church conducted by the Rev.
L. R. Fildson. Another service
was held Wednesday afternoon
in her home, Qulin, Mo.
Mrs. O'Daniel is survived by
a brother, Matt O'Daniel, of
Benton; Mrs. Leslie Wallace of
Briensburg, a niece; and three
daughters and a daughter-in-
law, none of whom live in the
county.
Pe 
October level. Jobs were found 
Your ad were here folke would
for 1,943 person in non-agri-
be reading it. Proof that TrI-
cultural industries, a decline of buneadv
ertising pays,
less than 1 per cent.
GETTING READY
FOR CHRISTMAS
AIN'T EASY
After hog killing Aurora can
kinda take it easy for a while
—like the other communities.
if getting ready for Christmas
is taking it easy.
Mrs. Joe Brooks Sirls recent-
ly underwent an operation and
is getting along fine. She's at
the home of her parents, Mr.,
and Mrs. Elton Oakley.
Mrs. Julie Inman is spending
a few weeks in Detroit with
her children, Mrs. Carl Lee,
Mrs. Roscoe Mathis, Mrs. R.
B. Letson and Mr. Luther In-
man.
Willie Jones has just about
completed his building for now.
A garage which he plans to live
in for a while is a nice little
place.
The Rev. Otis Jones has been
called to be pastor of Flin Bap-
tist Church in Calloway County.
Pud Lee
the injuries
automobile
weeks ago.
is improving from
he received in an
accident a few
Rollie
Due to the weather being so,
dark and rainy Sunday there
f wasn't very many at church at
Union Ridge. Bro. R. J. Burpoe
! preached at 11 o'clock. He an-
nounced an appointment to
preach next Sunday, December
18, at 2 p. m. at Calvert City at
the County Farm.
0. B. Hannah, Unemployment
Insurance director, reported an
18 per cent decrease in new
claims for unemplyoment ben-
efits. There were 12,816 initial
claims filed during November
as compared to 15,649 in Oct.
wvikomii !him not only For Christmas but for all hip leisure
collar on lush plush. With elastic bock and real
leather soles, to& In baby blue, pink, royal ket
end block Sizas 4 to 9 $2"
4,40
44
.4
.4
44
.4
,14%
Paducah, KY. Low-
Boost Corn Yields 25 Bushels an Acre With
Organic Matter Plus Legume-Grass Sods
Bushel-Booing Corn Growth Co
of Organic Matter, Plant Nutrients
CHICAGO—Corn yields can be
boosted 25 bushels per acre, if farm-
ers will build soil structure with a
good legu.,ie-gias sod a year or
two before corn planting, declared
the Middle West Soil Improvement
Committee in a statement citing
recommendations by Dr. D. R.
Dodd, extension agronomist of Ohio
State University.
"Soil structure spells the differ-
ence between high and low corn
yields on many farms," it says.
“DT. Dodd points out that most
Ohio farmers can get 50 bushels of
corn per acre with no sod, or with
poor sod. Other growers harvest 75-
mes From Good SoirStructure, Plenty
and Moisture.
bushel crops on similar soil that
produced a good hay crop for one
or two seasons before corn.
"Soil plowed out of well-fed
grasses and deep-rooted legumes
has life in it. The organic matter
added by the rotting legume roots
and tops builds the soil structure
and gives it mellowness and tilth.
"The way to get a good sod is to
feed the soil. Then it can feed the
legumes and grasses. Lime, as in-
dicated by soil tests, is vital. And
for good top growth and full root
development, plenty of fertilizer
carrying nitrogen, phosphate and
potash as needed is essential."
Hello Friends: Will try to
write a few lines this week 
al-
though there isn't much to 
talk
about except the rainy 
weather.
Several attended church S
un-
day for such a bad 
day. The
quarterly meeting will be 
at
Palestine Methodist Church 
on
December 17.
Margie Lee, Elleen BZroolts
and Hazel Lee spent Saturday
in Murray hunting Santa 
but
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee, Mar-
gie Lee, and Eileen Brooks 
vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Hub Mil
ler
and children. Mary, Charles and
Shirley, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Dunes
and children. Mary Lou Brooh
and Gerald and Mr and MK
Carlos Brooks visited Mr. am
Mrs. Rafe Brooks and son, jel,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Thelma Rudolph yjaiii4
Mr. and Mrs. James Clafts
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Lee are
as well as usual at this w/it.
ing.
Mrs. Roy Burkeen is better
now and able to go home.
Be seeing you again soon.
10:30161.010:05401.0;e1010".e..e.e...0•01.101.0)**
Just Received
Hobby Kits, airplane, auto and
modeling. Ideal gifts. Many
other new and different gift
items. All inexpensive.
THE LOOM ROOM
Our Last Sale Before XMAS
Will Be Held
HOWEVER OUR WAREHOUSE WILL BE OPEN FOR THE RE-
CEIPT OF YOUR TOBACCO EVERY DAY.
PRICES ARE HOLDING STEADY AND WE WILL BE IN ACTIN
AGAIN IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.
Ninth and Findley Streets, Paducah, Kentucky
CLYDE MORRIS, MANAGER
D CEMBER 16, 1949
SUNDAY GUESTS
•
a
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
r
Mr. and Mrs. George Haney
of Paducah were Sunday guests
Of Mrs. Bea McClain.
MIR TRIBUNE CLA SRI/MUDS
•••-•(NtAollita
CLEA ":"JT RUST, SCALE,
DIRT AfilD SLUDGE
THE c7rgily WAY
A clew+ -,ng system is as im-
portcr.1 l y-0r car as proper
brica;ion. • can cleanhour
oling sy•'cm thoroughly,
, economically with this
dern method.
SLEni,'s
TEKACO STATION
N. Main St. Iii-n!on,
Powell Doesn't
Trust Tall Tale
Of His Cousin
Bill Powell, featurewrite
the Paducah Sn-Democrat;
r on,
staff, doesn't behave all he
hears ... even when it comes•
from his own kinsmen. ;
'In his., column Monday night
reporter Powell told of an .in-
cident with his Cousin. Mason
Powell. Hardin onerator of the
popular' Pig 'n Whistle.
"Ile said I should go see an
interest in: Hardin resident," re-
porter Powell said. "Then he
told ,me that the man claimed
he once trained w hog to set
,
birds Just fike a dog. I got in
the car and came home!' •
PT; restry Placards
,
•N,z. PART of the lung-range
: Mr. Rider is having
•t d (courtesy of the Bank
• a-cuunts. , sonte post-
:- display in t‘-ire win-
d,: , and eonspielous • .places
iell.ng the story of reforestra-
tion and its values. The posters
‹hould be ready for distribu-'
t ion sometime this 'month.
Cherry Grove:
Effie Pats Herself on the Back--Just a little
While roving we visited Dr.
Miller's office to check over the
sick list then through Jackson
Store for a coke with our new
judge-elect and James Marshall
Thompson.
Reminds me—I appreciated a
dinner a few days ago at the
Moore Cafe -with the Bowden
son—Recruiting officer at Pa-
ducah; C. 0. Bondurant and
Graham Wilkins.
We talked Tribune, mixed in
a little AAA • office work and
other farm chatterihgs.
• 1
Congratulations to myself this
week. Not egotistical—just hap-
py to pass another. milestone
Sunday. Attended mj own Se-
lected place of worship with the
Soldier Creek Church. A few of
we 'members carried our dinners
and shared it with visitors and
enjoyed the noon social hour
together.
Sunday night this Bowden
family had 6 o'clock dinner at
the home of Mrs. Robert 0'-
Daniel and her mother, Mrs.
Lowery, of Route 7, and son,
Billy Blagg and his wife.
Thanks a million for all the
cherry birthday cards, dear
readers, and for the packages.
Each one was a bundle of joy.
• • •
LETTERS COME
FROM COAST
TO COAST
; And this year the old paper
r' - getting the greetings.
We have letters piled high on
the desk in the office from
readers — AND from NEWS-
PAPERS FROM COAST TO
COAST.
(1.,:..tY pap&
1;r1; wrote for cop.( s • of the
Tribune to see how it fixis up
the front page, and another
from California — which makes
it "coast to coast." Other in-
quiries have come from Utah.
4••••••••......• AIM.,..111M1.11M•m.01111•••••11•411=1.4.1.n4=1.11M• 4M141, 
Bring the kiddies down to Toyland..Santa all his helpers
are here to greet them! And they'll just love looking
at all of the wonderful toys and games that come all the
way from Santa's North Pole workshops!
it 120 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
/..olloasemlonwo•uon••••••••••••1.10.
•
...A••=1.•
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ii Just Received.
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1 Hobby Kits. airplane. auto and
I
modeling. Ideal gifts: ' Many ,
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er new and different gift
I
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THE LOOM ROOM
i items. All inexpensive.
i I 
_
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Chakekle —
'like Illinois, Indiana ahd Ten- STILL UK S PAPER 
. After a few weks of absence 
A woman 
wrereepaptesiiiteito. a ,d17-
**nekings:
nessee. So as the Tribune grows; 
we decided it .was about time ute
stwh:nm. dvitheaggitekded:clete:skrTS;:lhheer:::
for more news out Briens:burg 
the stcackin clerk.
scveral from adjoining states OF iTRIBUN FOUNDER, • •
• By Margaret Chandler 
will I find
ment store an
will I find the said
"AisleC "
"Aisle C," 
the
, Montana, Pennsylvania,- Miss-
sori, Nebraska—one each—and EX-SCRIBE, FRIEND
way and got in a few items 
again. u told me 
a
older It gets better....and more
'and more folks realize•it.,
• • •
Christmas •. is still another
week away. Plenty of time to
give the paper to a friend for
Christmas gift.
As •,thi old year draws close
to an end I think of all the
fun it's been seeing you good
folks and enjoying your cherry
invitations into your homes and
the pleasant talks v.-e've had. •
I check over our list .nri,1
while ago," snaPPed
'dn't even loo-- -
for which to re- last week. Been trying to
 find
time to write regularly, and
, every 'week the time slips b
y
so fast thaf when I get arou
nd
to it, it's' too late.
VEHICLE O---17TP1L'T 
Tirol
en by propt • 
:1,7 a res7._::t 
‘:fIn spite
• "f1-1.thoned
nose-Aive tak-
strikes,
_YEAR
6 MILLION S
EEN
' recent Ft efel ar
i . 
-E. industry
: the ones death h:;•-: dinim d this e;;tly ;- and ke -A it up
 as long • • . . 
the U. S4 ''''t°"1"
.,,i 
"' 1... bout
year and we l,(e.v ill subirl.-- -- ion as tqy hved and Iv. man
aged (Ed 7s-otc- 7.:;-,re thz
.n at .• rv this year ,will 
ettee'l/ oY a . , s
to the will of God afri !-ass 'somehow to cep it 
an eV' time since Joe 
Lovett. left in woo -"
Aides' its prow'
along our sympathy to the be- s -••,-g. 
the 21',-. a-4 we think we're 
0,•.`
. ' • • • 
• Ma'' liv long and grov;
!ven m r
e
e ,;re than that 
.-... :
leaved ones. 
By year
to each bereaxed one in ic:T 
Been missing Duna's column 
about 6,2
I've been noticing the new
correspondents coming in each
week. Just about every com
-
munity must have a writer by
. now. I guess the Tribune. 
has
more rural cOrresponcients 
than
ever before.
v,
We have tried t ; s, ; ;rds I . Clayt
on Phelps!
Tribune family—hot if \VC have
failed. this is our 'card ta you
now. We lave all the people
of Marshall County — speaking
for myself individually and the
Paper 'at the sarm• time—and,
we revel with them in good
times and feel sad 'with them
during the days that are trying.
"*"."0",'"VeWl,e•tee'Velp*Viree'Ve4/.•
closed a dollar
DEPiR EFFI
new liny Su • cription to the
best imall to •n paper in this
(nd oh the s te—the Tribune-,
Demoerat.
• I
I 41 an int rest in the paper,
as IQ was fo nded by one of
my Ohoolmat s, Will Story. I
was local co respondent for a
short !while fr im the north end,
of 411 .county It was just the -
"Trib ne" the
My parents s,.ibscribed for it
Please find en-
• ,
1 Benton Robte 6.;
(Ell) NOTE Thanks a lot
• •
Mr. phelps. I 'a most encourag-
ing I.) know that the Tribune
i
•
has : long-e tablished t follow-
ing. t's one f our purposes to
run he pa r in such a way
that .'t can c ntinue to hold thei
inter st and espect of its -tra-
ditio al folio -ers and at the
same l time m ke new friends as
we o along. It's the knowledge;
that we sgr e the fine people
of arshall County.. .and' that
they oftenti es make . known
theirapprec tiOn of it .... that
mak s it a j • y to be connected
with the 'Tri'une).
!,
DON'T F ET: Order you,
tree . seed now at the
coo ty agen 's office.
WRITER NOTES
NEW SCRIBES,
FOR TRIBUNE
• from Artona and enjoyed the 
; column she hod earlier' 
this
month. Always enjoy her let-
ters but know when you 
work
you don't have much time 
for
gathering new. •
• • •
Christmas Nears
.Christmas is simping.sri
ght on
around. Folk's are busy 
doing
their Christmas shopping.... 
but
I •
some say they just haven't got
the' Christmas
. 
spirit.
Two of the things I lovi
about Christmas is 
reciiving
cards and hearing the 
Christ-
mas caros. White 
Christmas.
happens to he one of my 
favor-
ite Christmas tunes a
nd al-
though some of the new 
ones
come and go, White 
Christmas
iseete 
mswithto mb:nya. lingering 
favor-
This Week's
"That's what yo the shoP-
per,".—.and r   — SEEMn
Ill see myself!"
NEW AUTOSVTTFUL
end it's 
enecied that
;010 care 
trivics
buses will have 
been produ(
civrine 1949_ It 
breaks a recerd
od since 
1929, wt tin
vehicles were 
boiltthat's St
5,358,420
FAST
DEFENDA ILl
WASHING
MACHINE
REPAIR
SERVICE,'
All Work Guaranteed
BARNETT
Electric Refrigera
ion
Service
'•• 
Highway 98 at 95
Hdm
What Could Be A More Practical
Christmas Gift
Jest think!
Maytag prices actyally start as low as $124.95! That's
scarcely more than frou'd pay for the lowest-priced washer you
could buy.
You're already f4nilinr with Maytag's excellent reputation.
You know that her is a washer you can depend on for years
and years of faithfUl servi
Why wait any lopger? 14'. SO easy to own a Maytag. Trade
in your present waaher for liberal allowance. Pay for your
new Maytag while ion use t, on low monthly installments.
Come in today' f rad nstration of the wonderful
new Maytags now on disp y.
KINNEY
THE MAYTAG MASTER,
Inert Maytag ever! He,
square aluminum tub ham
extra-large Ca-
pacity; keep. 
Stirwater hot longer.
THE MAYTAG CHIEFTAIN, Aim-
ica's finest low-priced washer ...
a genuine Maytag IN*
in *very r*.rsect. 2
THE
with
and
Gyn
MAYTAG COM MOM) Ea.
large, square pore•ii. a• tub
fast, efficient $144p
foam action.
.1
Tractor & Appliance Compa
1409 Main St.
MAYTAG WASHERS IRON E RS HOME FREEZERS
•
.".••••,..4•14 —
11a
1.•••• •••••••Ml.
.1111•••••••• ••••• ...I •
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OUTCN OVEN GAS RANGES
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A
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Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
COMPLETE IkECOIKDS
A checking accolin3r 
caTl keep
track oi whal.'. you. earn,
whal
you spend. and. you a. 
receipt
for each payrnc_ rA... Use 
checics.
r, forest industries of America plant millions
pg trees. Within 3 comparatively short time
tome raFdly, growing young saplings. More
soy we pulp or "pole" trees. Then, in much
• most people think, they becom• high qual-
dustry Is planting trees on burned over acres,
*mates+ tree planter, is sowing millions of
with new trees. Together—the trees that
asd those that nature plants—they wi!I be
Of tomorrow.
trim grow and may be replaced, 
our forests
* mew* re
source that Americans may al-
tsp*rly managed, our lands will 
return ever
sp. oi frees for the thousands 
of things we
refry Rolf owns • relatively 
small part of
if limas, if km adopted the major obj
ective
* all our woodlands info full 
production,
and your children's children, e
nd their chil-
KATHERINE LOVETT, DAN HILLMAN
EXCHANGE VOWS IN OLIVE CHURCH
The Olive Baptist Church,
near Benton, was the setting
Thursday morning, November
24, for the wedding of Miss
Katherine Lovett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lovett of
Benton Route 4, to Dan H. Hill-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Hillman of Cadiz Route 5.
The double ring ceremony
was performed at 10 o'clock
with the pastor, Rev. Willie
Johnson, officiating before an
altar banked of with ferns at
either side of the alter and in
the background were two tall
candelbara.
The happy couple left im-
were about 60 people served.
mediately after the reception on
an unannounced wedding trip
with the bride wearing a navy
suit with red and black acces-
sories. Her corsage was of red
carnations.
Mrs. Hillman is on the teach-
ing staff of Trigg County High
School and Mr. Hillman is em-
ployed as a salesman at the
Cadiz Hardware Co. After the
wedding trip the couple will
make their home at Cadiz, they
announced.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Jeanie Thomas, of Cadiz, sang
"Because" and "I Love You
Truly." Miss Martha Thomas,
also of Cadiz, accompanied her
at the piano. She used "Bridal
Chorus" from Lohengrin as the
processional and Mendelssohn's
"Wedding March" as the reces-
sional.
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, wore a satin
gown, styled with a high neck-
line, scalloped bertha collar,
and a full skirt featuring more
scallops about halfway between
waistline and hemline. A tiny
cap decorated with seed pearls
hcld her fingertip veil in place.
She carried a boquet of white $
chrysanthemums showered with
white satin ribbon.
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp, of
Murray, sister of the bride, was
matron of honor and Miss
Brooks Walker, of Wickliffe,
was bridesmaid. Mrs. Hogan-
camp wore a blue taffeta gown
and carried a boquet of pink
chrysanthemums. Miss Walker
wore a pink taffeta gown and
carried a boquet of blue chrys-
anthemums. Both gowns wern
styled identically like the
bride's except for a low neck-
line.
Mrs. Lovett chose for her
daughter's wedding a navy
dress with black accessories.
He rcorsage was of red car-
nations. Mrs. Hillman wore a
green dress with black acces-
sories and her corsage was of
pink carnations.
Lacy Guier servea as best
man. Billy Hillman, brother of
the bridegroom, Earl Lovett,
brothers of the bride, and Tiny
Guier ushered.
A reception was held for the
wedding party at the home of
the bride's parents immediately
following the ceremony. There
VAUGHN CHAPEL Brindley, E. R. Smith, Vel Ha
r-I
per, E. M. Bailey, Vernon War-
nick, Billie Walker.GROUP HOLDS
SUPPER MEET Mrs
. Anna Jessup, Mrs. Saml
Rudolph, Mrs. Lexie Lofton,'
Karen, Jackie and Clayton
Bailey; Margaret, Mildred, Bar-
bra and Melda Harper; Joel,
Chrles, Lonnie and Donald
Smith; Melda and Finis Lofton;
Charles Brindley; Michael, G.
W., Charles, and Lowell Walk-
er; Harvey and Mary Story.
Linda Doyle, and the hosts,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lofton and
children, Charles and Grace
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
THE MARKET PLACE OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lofton
of Calvert City Route 1 en-
tertained members and famil-
ies of the Missionary Society
of the Vaughn's Chapel Pres-
byterian Church in their home
Wednesday night, December 7.
A pot luck supper was serv-
ed. A program was given on
the topic, "Christmas Gift to
the King."
Those present included the
Rev. and Mrs. 0. D. 'Spence,
Messrs. and Mesdames D. W.
Story, Binnie Walker, Lilburn
Buy Your Christmas Gifts
INT OW
* Guaranteed Wateties $8.50 up
* Diamond Rings $12.50 up
Offers Every Man A XMAS Gift-
With Each Purchas of One of Our Fine
Suits or Topcoats You Will Recieve as Our
Xmas Gift to you A Hat of Your Seection
Absolutely FREE
SANTA SAYS THOSE STYLED BY
STYLE-MART SUITS & TOPCOATS
ARE THE FINEST ON HIS LIST
* OR LET HIM SELECT BY GIVING
HIM ONE OF 011JR GIFT CERTIFICATES
Remember
Our Free Gift
of a Hat with
any Topcoat or
Suit Purchased
here by
December 24.
Make Your Selections
Now From Full Stocks
We know just what He Likes and
wil be glad to help you with your
election of a gift to make
Him Happy!
BENTON
STYLE-MART STORE
Elton Telle, Manager
12th and Main Benton, Ky.
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BONDS INSURANCE FHA LOANS
1110 main "sittr'esetRight if We Write It"
IRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
--ALL KINDS --
Telephone 4831
r
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BEN TON
BENTON, K
MS 817
Sunday Shows 1:30, 3:30 & Site
Daily Shows 2:30, 7:00 & 9:00
Saturday Shows Continuous
After 11:00 a. m.
Thursday, Dec. 15-16, Friday
Raw EMOTIONS and FURY
the DIAMOND FIELDS.'
BURT LANCASTER
"9±fts. k4kr:
Sg0
PAUL REM
PINE CALVET
CUM IE.
mis
•
g
ear
41' I
Plus Color Cartoon and
March of Time.
Saturday Only, Dec. 17
Double Feature
Bargain Program
Plus Chapter 2 of:
"Batman and Robin"
Sunday, Dec. 18-19. Mond
ay
savAJlWOK CRUM
agyeker471
44.
/MR
afif/bse
/We
GUIDE
Tues., Dec. 20-21,
Double Feature
PRIMITIVE
PASSIONS!
DEAN JAGGER
JOHN CARRADINE
LOTTIIL ELWMPI
ADDED
ed.
. Thursday, Dec. 22-23, 
Friday
•% 4k
RICHARD WIDMARK
Lind° DARNELL
•
toms
Ikeflaff
LAKE
Plus Color Cartoon and
Featurette.
12 x 12 & 12 x 15 Quake
r i
felt Rugs at Heath 
Hardware T1
, and Furniture Compan
y.
"That means using every pos-
sible means of building and main-
taining soil fertility. It includes
'put-back' steps and 'holding' op-
erations. Vital among the 'put.
back' steps is rebuild ing the soil
organic matter by growing deep-
rooted legumes a4 grasses in the
rotation and feeding them gener-
ously with nitrogen and potash as
needed. The roots of alfalfa and
sweet clover will pry open tight
soils. The organic matter added
by roots and tops will repair
broken-down soil structure. You
can add to the organic mat-
ter by saving all barnyard manure
and putting it back on the soil, and
plowing under corn stalks, straw
and other crop left-overs.
"Your 'holding' operations can
include contouring, grass water-
ways and terracing if necessary.
These will save moisture, topsoil
and plant nutrients."
Flavor-last
SALTINES
NOW
4-1" 29c
PACK
DAMPNESS CAN'T TOO
/CM TN1*
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 2402 Benton, Hy
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, K
entucky
Bushel Boosting Soil Management Methods
Cut Production Costs, Raise Profit Margin
More Bushels l'er Acre Mean 
Lower Production Costs.
CHICAGO — Higher production
costs now biting deeper into far
m
profits, emphasize the need fo
r
farmers to get their land in shape
to produce more bushels at l
ower
unit costs per acre, declared 
the
Middle West Soil Improvem
ent
Committee in a statement issue
d
here.
"Cost of production has caught
up with farm prices and 
any
downward trend will hit farm
prices first," the statement says.
The committee declares that
"greater crop producing efficiency
is the answer to lower farm prices
and soaring production costs."
"The factor that governs profits
Is the margin between what you
get for your crops and what it
costs you to produce them," th
e
statement says.
"You can widen that margin and
increase your profits by good soil
management practices.
sntionsonsomsocotop
Just Received
Hobby Kits, airplane, auto and
modeling. Ideal gifts. Many
other new and different gift
items. All inexpensive.
THE LOOM ROOM
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1
Plus Short, 
"Going To Holly-
wood and 
Unusual Occupation.
OTHER CLASSIFIED 
ADS
ON PRECEDING PAG
E
GER
For Sale
_
Two Tablets :tor GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
:ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Economic";
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-0-SAL Nelson Drug Co
Real Estate" Buys
SPECIAL
• One 4-room house,full base-
ment, 2 acres ground, shower
bath, water in house. On.West
12th Street. $4,750.
RILEY, ELY AND
DARNALL
Other vacant lots, houses
and k e Properties
Benton Kentileky
.OR SALE:_ Good used kero
.ens and electric refrigerators,
vashers and kerosene ranges
ariced from $35 up, all guar
uiteed Kinney Tractor and
4ppliance Company. j7rts
BARGAIN
NEW SPINET PIANO
Why buy an unknnwn make
second hand piano from an un-
known party, when Kentucky's
greatest music store offers you
a new, standard brand piano,
free service, and Shackelton's
guarantee all for the same
price? SPECIAL ,,from now un-
til Christmas, or as long as they
last, we are offering to the
readers of this advertisement
the Standard Brand New Cabl(
Spinet Piano, for only $595.00
on terms less than rent, $4.00
weekly. Phone (reversing the
charges for full information) or
write us for illustrated cata-
log at once. The quantity of
pianos is limited.
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
621 South 4th Street
Louisville 2, Kentucky
107 o28-d23c
HOUSE AND LOT for sale: 6-
rooms and bath, downstairs; I
room completed upstairs, with
three outbuildings. Size of lot
50 x 150. See James Lassiter,
705 Olive, Benton. nil-17p.
FOR SALE: 1942 Chevrolet.
Buck Brien, Benton, Ky. nllrts
FOR SALE: Warm Air Heater
75 lb. capacity, used one win-
ter. See Travis Ethridge, Tele-
phone 4777, Benton Route 1. rts
Miscellaneous
NOTICE HUNTERS: No hunt-
ing on our property withou
t
permission. Carl Turner, W. L
.
Frazer, Louis Alcock, and Ma
r-
garet Foust. On Access Highw
ay
:s mi. south of Gilbertsville.
 25
nlerts.
SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square,
Mayfield Ky.
•••••• 
••• 
.1•111. •••••• NEM%
ci
Man or woman, boy or girl--EVERY
BODY wants slippers for Christ-
mas! You can check off every name
on your list, quick as a wink, in our
slipper shop! You'll find all sizes,
styles, colors . priced to keep step
with your budget.
LADIES' NLYON HOSE
- 
$1.25 - $1.50 - $1.95
MEN'S ESQUIRE SOX
55c and 75c pr.
STACY-ADAMS and ROBLEE
Shoes for Men
Naturalizer for Women
Buster Browns for Boys & Girl
s
Adams Shoe Store
MAYFIELD and MURRAY, KY.
. 
; . •,42:101Sassr.‘"""~wimoom
*--"Aelfr.4;:•.:444-kl...r..r...-
•
NOTICE: Therti will be no kind
of hunting on our land. Will
Aldrich, Garland Woods, Acie
Woods. d2-16p
For Rent
FOR 1RENT: 1!,` ront office build-
ing, call at; Hary.ey's Cafe
JelOrts
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
over Harvey's i Cafe. rts
FOR RENT: iJpstairs apartment
available Dec. 1, couple only.
Bob Treas Long, 1318 Poplar
Street, Benton, Ky. n18rts
IF 
Your ad were here folke would
be reading it. Proof that Tri-
bune advertising pays.
IMMIN111111111111•111111111111111M1M1
Services
AUTOMOBILE AUCTIO
N
EVERY MONDAY 12 
o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Lk.aleis Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $5.00 to Regi
ster
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
°aducah Ken
tucky
The Mayfield RenA
•xing Co
will pick up your utad 
animal
FREE. Phone collect 
to Wal-
ker Cream Station in 
Benton
Telephone 2041. 
nlrts.
17/ekie .41) WOE
OPPORT&N/Ir
BABY SITTING: 
Plenty of ex
perience with my 
own and oth
ers Mary Green 
of North
Churclii Grove. 
m20r's.
Received
Hobb Kits, air
plane. auto and
mode ing. Ideal 
gifts. Many
otheri new and 
different
items i All 
inexpensive.
THE LOOM RO
OM
ute.,„•••,..4...4.,./...4404-ter...1,,,,,
OTHER 
CLASSIFIEDS 
ADS
Continued Back 
Page
—_
pecial Announcemen
AFFILIATED STORES
MEMBERS OF PADUCA
H
Retail Merchant's Association
Will Be Open
Saturday, Dec. 17th
9 A.M. Till 8 P.M.
FOR YOUR
Xmas Shopping Con*enie
nce
, cte
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES AND FU
RNITURE
ARE PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS T
HAT CI N
BE ENJOYED THROUGHOUT THE YEARS
TO COME.
FURNITURE
Selections to beautify
every room in your home.
Complete Suites, Single
Pieces, excellent choice in
Accompanying Pieces to
meet all your needs.
Heating Stoves, Ranges,
Appliances
Oil Heaters, Refrigerat-
ors, Ironers, Sweepers,
Table & Floor Lamps,
Heaters, Coffee Makers,
Radios, Wafafle Irons,
Toasters, Mixers.
Boys' Wagons and Tri-
cycles, Baby Strollers.
All Your Hardware & Fixture Needs
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton, Kentucky
•
gift
•
Having trouble selecting THE gift for
"Her"? Visit our store today—see these
and many other beautiful chests on
display. Period! Colonial! Mahogany
Modern! Many to choose from at a
Christmas Special price. She will cher-
ish one of these chests for years
MODERN CHEST
MAHOGANY CHEST $44.50
CHAMPAGNE OAK
CHEST $75.00
COLONIAL CHEST $59.59
MAHOGANY LOWBOY $72-50
AMERICAN
WALNUT CHEST $39.95
THAT'S WHAT SHE'S
BEIM THINKING OF
FOR WEEKS
\ We have a big selection
of fine quality desks
she will like for Christ-
mas! See them on dis-
play. •
7-DRAWER MAHOGANY DESIL
Mahogany desk that's sure to please
her! Beautiful hardware $3935
Now
With Any hushes*
Or More Till Christmo•
Here is a beautiful living room group that will bring you many
happy days to come! A luxuriously styled two-cushioned
sofa that has a smart fringe trim ... a lounge chair.
This large group will remake your living room.
It features superb craftsmanship
from "Kroehler" makers of finer quality
homefurnishings. Visit our store today to 
$299
see this masterpiece on display.
2-CUSHION FRINGED SOFA 199.50
LOUNGE COIAIR   99.50
OCCASIONAL CHAIR  19.50 to 149.50
We have a big showing of fine Kroehler suites priced at 129.50 up
"BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME WITH FURNITURE"
The IDEAL
GIFT—
This 18th Century Mahogany Bedroom Suite for "Her"
Exclusively designed to meet limited budgets! This charming mahoga
ny
suite includes the bed, chest and your choice of vanity or dresser at this
low price. Ideal for "Her" Christmas gift—she'll love it!
BOUDOIR CHAIRS AT $29.50
THE 81ST KNOWN
NAME IN CHROME
— 
-
Christmas IMAGINE THIS COLORFUL G
ENUINE
HOWELL DINETTE SET IN YOUR
Special HOME FOR ONLY . . . $59.95
FREE
PARKING
For Customers
Shopping
McKnight
(soroge Across
Street
PHODE$ARFORD
V;n Sala/Jed Customers Built Oar Stores' 
PADU-CAH MAYFIEL D
Pay Only $5.00 Down, $1.00 Per Week
Here is a wonderful value in a genuine Howell dinette
set—the most for your money we have been able to offer
in many, many years. Colors are particularly smart—
Golden Yellow, Rich Red, or Soft Green (table also in
White). Choir colors match table e),(actly. The set is
decorative, gay and in complete good taste. Table is
roomy 30" by 42" and extends to 54". There's a pro-
tective chrome-plated edge around entire top—it's a port
of the top—not tacked on. Table legs are brilliantly
chrome-plated.
.,tEE
')elivery
With-In
100 Miles
"Surprise the Little Lady with
A gift to beautify her
room! Comfortable plat-
form rocker! For Christ-
mas.
Upholstered with genuine "Bolto-
flex" all-plastic covering ma-
terial — cleans with soap and
water. Choice of colors, Rod or
Green.
Special
Price
At
$49.50
Dad's eyes will glisten
with happiness when he
rsoalves this coral or-
table lounge chair.
Chrtstmas Special at
Upholstered with genuine "Bolt,:
flex" all
-plastic covering ma
terial—cleans with soap on(
water. Choice of colors, Red o
Green
